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DOES ONTOLOGYREST ON A MISTAKE?
StephenYabloand AndreGallois
I-Stephen Yablo
The usualchargeagainstCarnap'sinternal/external
distinctionis
one of 'guiltby associationwithanalytic/synthetic'.
Butit canbe freedof this
association,to becomethe distinctionbetweenstatementsmadewithinmakebelievegamesandthosemadeoutsidethem--or,rather,a specialcaseof it with
some claim to be called the metaphorical/literal
distinction.Not even Quine
considersfigurativespeechcommittal,so this turnsthe tablessomewhat.To
determineourontologicalcommitments,
we haveto ferretoutall tracesof nonliteralityin ourassertions;if thereis no sensibleprojectof doingthat,thereis
no sensibleprojectof Quineanontology.
ABSTRACT

Not thatI wouldundertake
to limitmy use of the words'attribute'
and'relation'to contextsthatareexcusedby thepossibilityof such
considerhowI havepersistedin my vernacular
use of
paraphrase...
'meaning','idea', and the like, long aftercastingdoubton their
supposedobjects. True, the use of a term can sometimesbe
reconciledwithrejectionof its objects;butI go on usingtheterms
withoutevensketchinganysuchreconciliation.1
Quine,WordandObject
I

Ontologytheprogressiveresearchprogram(notto
Introduction.

be confused with ontology the swappingof hunchesaboutwhat
exists) is usually traced back to Quine's 1948 paper 'On What
There Is'. According to Quine in that paper, the ontological
problem can stated in three words-'what is there?'-and
answered in one: 'everything'. Not only that, Quine says, but
'everyone will accept this answer as true'.
If Quine is right that the ontological problemhas an agreed-on
answer,then what excuse is there for a subjectcalled ontology?
Quine'sown view on this comes in the very next sentence:'there
remains room for disagreementover cases'. Of course, we know
or can guess the kind of disagreementQuineis talkingabout.2Are
1. Quine1960,210.
2. Quine 1960 lists 'disagreement
on whetherthere are wombats,unicorns,angels,
neutrinos,
classes,points,miles,propositions'
(233).
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there or are there not such entities as the numbernineteen, the
propertyof roundness,the chance that it will rain, the month of
April, the city of Chicago, and the language Spanish?Do 'they'
illusions?
really exist or do we have herejust grammar-induced
And yet, there is a certaincast of mind thathas troubletaking
questions like these seriously.Some would call it the naturalcast
of mind: it takes a good deal of trainingbefore one can bring
oneself to believe in an undiscoveredfact of the matteras to the
existence of nineteen,nevermindChicago andSpanish.And even
after the training,one feels just a teensy bit ridiculouspondering
the ontological statusof these things.
Quine of course takes existence questions dead seriously.3He
even outlines a programfor their resolution:Look for the best
overalltheory-best by ordinaryscientific standardsor principled
extensions thereof-and then consider what has to exist for the
theory to be true.
Not everyone likes this programof Quine's. Such oppositionas
there has been, though, has centred less on its goals than on
technical problems with the proposed method. Suppose a best
theory were found; why shouldn'ttherebe variousontologies all
equallycapableof conferringtruthon it? Isn't a good theoryin part
an ontologically plausibleone, makingthe approachcircular?4
But again, thereis a certaincast of mind thatbalks ratherat the
program'sgoals. A line of researchaimed at determiningwhether
Chicago, April, Spanish, etc. really exist strikesthis cast of mind
as naive to the point of comicality.It's as though one were to call
for research into whether April is really the cruellest month, or
Chicago the city with the big shoulders, or Spanish the loving
tongue. (The analogy is not entirelyfrivolous as we will see.)
II
Curious/Quizzical. Here then are two possible attitudes about
philosophicalexistence-questions:the curious, the one thatwants
3. I amtalkingaboutthe'popular',
pre-late-1960s,Quine:theonewhowrote'A logistical
approachto the ontologicalproblem','On what there is' (ignoringthe ontological
viewson ontology',andWord&
relativism),'Twodogmasof empiricism','OnCarnap's
Quine'slaterwritingsarenotdiscussedhereat
Object(ignoringtheontologicalrelativity).
all.
of Quineancommitment.
4. Doubtshave beenexpressedtoo aboutthe extensionality
Particularly
helpfulonthesetopicsareChomsky&Scheffler1958-9,Stevenson1976,and
Jackson1980.
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to find the answers, and the quizzical, the one that doubts there is
anythingto find and is inclined to shrugthe question off.
Among analytic philosophers the dominantattitude is one of
curiosity.5Not only do writerson numbers,worlds,and so on give
the impression of trying to work out whetherthese entities are in
fact there,they almost always adoptQuine's methodologyas well.
An example is the debate about sets. One side maintains with
Putnam and Quine that the indispensability of sets in science
arguesfor theirreality;the otherside holds with Field andperhaps
Lewis thatsets arenot indispensableand(so) can safely be denied.
Eitherway, the pointis to satisfy curiosityaboutwhatthereis.
How many philosopherslean the other way is not easy to say,
because the quizzical camp has been keeping a low profile of late.
I can think of two reasons for this, one principledand the other
historical.
The principled reason is that no matterhow oddly particular
existence-claims, like 'Chicago exists', may fall on the ear, existence as such seems the very paradigmof an issue thathas to admit
of a determinateresolution. Compare in this respect questions
about whetherthings are with questions about how they are.
How a thing is, what characteristicsit has, can be moot due to
features of the descriptive apparatuswe bring to bear on it. If
someone wants to know whetherFranceis hexagonal, smoking is
a dirty habit, or the Liar sentence is untrue,the answer is that no
simple answer is possible. This causes little concern because
there's a story to be told about why not; the predicatesinvolved
have vague, shifty, impredicative,or otherwise unstraightforward
conditions of application.
But what could preventtherefrom being a fact of the matteras
to whether a thing is? The idea of looking for trouble in the
applicationconditions of 'exists' makes no sense, because these
conditions are automaticallysatisfied by whateverthey are tested
against.
Don't get me wrong; the feeling of mootness and pointlessness
that some existence-questions arouse in us is a real phenomenological datum that it would be wrong to ignore. But a feeling is,
5. It mightbe saferto saythatcuriosityis theanalyticmovement's'official'attitude,the
one thatmostpublishedresearchunapologetically
(Thisaftera periodof
presupposes.
ordinary-language-inspired
quizzicality,as in Ryle 1954,'TheWorldof Scienceandthe
EverydayWorld'.)
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well, only a feeling. It counts for little without a vindicating
explanation that exhibits the feeling as worthy of philosophical
respect. And it is unclearhow the explanationwould go, or how it
could possibly win out over the non-vindicatingexplanationthat
says thatphilosophicalexistence-questionsarejust very hard.
This connectsup withthe secondreasonwhy the quizzicalcamp
has not been much heard from lately. The closest thing the
quizzicals have had to a champion lately is Rudolf Carnap in
'Empiricism,Semantics, and Ontology'. This is because Carnap
had a vindicatingexplanationto offer of the pointless feeling: The
reason it feels pointless to ponder whether,say, numbersexist is
that 'numbers exist', as intended by the philosopher, has no
meaning.6 Determinedto pronouncefrom a position external to
the number-framework,all the philosopher achieves is to cut
himself off from the rules governingthe use of 'number',which
then drainshis pronouncementsof all significance.
Quine's famous reply (see below) is that the internal/external
distinction is in deep cahoots with the analytic/synthetic
distinction andjust as misconceived.That Carnapis widely seen
to have lost the ensuing debate is a fact from which the quizzical
camp has never quite recovered. Carnap'sdefeat was indeed a
double blow. Apartfrom embarrassingthe quizzicals' champion,
it destroyed the only availablemodel of how quizzicalism might
be philosophicallyjustified.
III
Preview.I don't especially want to argue with the assessment of
Carnapas loser of his debate with Quine. Internal/external7as
Carnapexplains it does depend on analytic/synthetic.But I think
that it can be freed of this dependence, and that once freed it
becomes something independently interesting: the distinction
between statementsmade within make-believegames and those
made withoutthem-or, rather,a specialcase of it with some claim
to be called the metaphorical/literaldistinction.
6. So saysmy Carnap,
optionssee Haack,Stroud,
anyway;fora senseof theinterpretive
Hookway,andBird.
is shortfor 'the internal/external
7. 'Internal/external'
distinction';likewise'analytic/
synthetic'.
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This make-believishtwist turnsthe tables somewhat.Not even
Quine considers it ontologically committingto say in afigurative
vein thatthere areXs. His programfor ontology thus presupposes
a distinctionin the same ballparkas the one he rejects in Carnap.
And he needs the distinction to be tolerably clear and sharp;
otherwise there will be no way of implementingthe exemption
from commitmentthathe grantsto the non-literal.
Now, say what you like about analytic/synthetic,comparedto
the literal/metaphoricaldistinctionit is a marvel of philosophical
clarityandprecision.Even those with use for the notion admitthat
the boundariesof the literal are about as blurryas they could be,
the clear cases on either side enclosing a vast interiorregion of
indeterminacy.
An argumentcan thus be made that it is Quine's side of the
debate, not Carnap's,that is investedin an overblowndistinction.
It goes like this: To determineour commitments,we need to be
able to ferret out all traces of non-literalityin our assertions. If
there is no feasible projectof doing that, then there is no feasible
project of Quinean ontology. There may be quicker ways of
developing this objection,but the approachthrough'Empiricism,
Semantics, and Ontology' is rich enoughin historicalironies to be
worth the trip.

IV

Carnap's proposal. Existence-claims are not singled out for
special treatmentby Carnap;he asks only thatthey meet a standard
to which all meaningful talk is subject, an appropriatesort of
discipline or rule-governedness.Run throughhis formaltheoryof
language, this comes to the requirement that meaningful
discussion of Xs-material objects, numbers, properties,
spacetime points, or whatever-has got to proceed under the
auspices of a linguisticframework,which lays down the 'rules for
forming statements [about Xs] and for testing, accepting, or
rejecting them'.8 An ontologist who respects this requirementby
querying 'the existence of [Xs] within the framework' is said by
Carnapto be raising an internal existence-question.9
8. Carnap1956,208.
9. Carnap1956,206.
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A good althoughnot foolproofway to recognizeinternal
is thatthey tendto concern,not the Xs as a
existence-questions
class,buttheXs meetingsomefurthercondition:'is therea piece
of paperon my desk?'ratherthan'aretherematerialobjects?'I
say 'notfoolproof'becauseonecouldaskin aninternalveinabout
theXs generally;aretheretheseentitiesornot?Thequestionis an
of interest,theansweris
unlikelyone becauseforanyframework
certainto be 'yes'. (Whatuse wouldtheX-framework
be if having
adoptedit, you foundyourselfwithno Xs to talkabout?)Butboth
formsof internalquestionarepossible.
Thepointaboutinternalexistence-questions
of eithersortis that
raise
no
difficulties
of
It
a
is
they
principle. just matterof whether
rules
authorize
applicable
you to say thatthereareXs, or Xs of
someparticular
kind.If theydo, the answeris yes; otherwiseno;
end of story.10This alone shows that the internalexistencemeantto be asking:it is not
questionis nottheonethephilosopher
the 'questionof realism'.A systemof rules making'thereare
material objects' or 'there are numbers' unproblematically
assertibleis a systemof rulesin needof externalvalidation,orthe
opposite.Are the rulesrightto counselacceptanceof 'thereare
Xs'? It is no good consultingthe framework
for the answer;we
know whatit says. No, the existenceof Xs will haveto queried
from a position outside the X-framework.The philosopher's
questionis an externalquestion.
Now, Carnaprespectsthe ambitionto cast judgmenton the
framework
fromwithout.Hejustthinksphilosophers
havea wrong
idea of what is coherentlypossiblehere. How can an external
deploymentof 'thereareXs' meananything,whenby definitionit
floatsfreeof theruleswhencealonemeaningcomes?
Thereare of coursemeaningfulquestionsin the vicinity.But
thesearequestionsthatmention'X' ratherthanusingit: e.g., the
practicalquestion'shouldwe adopta framework
requiringus to
use 'X' like so?'1 If thephilosopher
that
she
meantto be
protests
a
the
term
not
about
Xs,
'X', Carnaphas a ready
asking question
'You
a
also
to
be
reply:
asking meaningfulquestion,and
thought
of
10. 1 am slurringoverthepossibilitythattherulesyieldno verdict;cf. thetreatment
solubilityjudgmentsin Carnap1936/7.
11. Alsomentioned
is thetheoretical
question,'howwell wouldadoptingthisframework
serveourinterestsas inquirers?'.
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one external to the X-framework.And it turns out that these
conditions cannot be reconciled. The best I can do by way of
indulging your desire to query the frameworkitself is to hear you
as asking a question of advisability'.
So that is what he does; the 'external question' becomes the
practical question, and the 'question of realism' which the
philosopher thought to be asking is renounced as impossible.
Thereis somethingthatthe 'questionof realism' was supposedto
be; there is a concept of the question, if you like. But the concept
has no instances.12

V
Internal/externaland the dogma of reductionism.Quine has a
triple-barrelledresponse, set out in the next three sections.13The
key to Carnap'sposition (as he sees it) is that 'the statements
commonly thought of as ontological are proper matters of
contention only in the form of linguistic proposals'.14But now,
similar claims have been made about the statementscommonly
thought of as analytic; theoretical-sounding disputes about
whether,say, the squareroot of-1 is a numberarebest understood
as practical disputes about how to use 'number'. So, idea: the
external existence-claims can be (re)conceived as the analytic
ones. The objection thus looks to be one of guilt-by-associationwith-the-first-dogma:'if there is no proper distinction between
analytic and synthetic,then no basis at all remainsfor the contrast
which Carnapurgesbetween ontological statementsandempirical
statementsof existence'.15
Troubleis, the association thus elaborateddoesn't look all that
close. For one thing, existence-claims of the kind Carnapwould
call analytic show no particulartendency to be external. Quine
appreciatesthis but pronounceshimself unbothered:'there is in
these terms no contrast between analytic statements of an
ontological kind and other analytic statementsof existence such
12. Istheconceptincoherent?
Onmyinterpretation,
Carnap
says
yes.Yetas Birdremarks,
only thatthe questionof realismhas notbeenmadeout.I readthe relevantpassagesas
leavingthedooropen,notto thequestionof realismas he definesit (hisdefinitioncan'tbe
definition.
satisfied),butto analternative
13. Quinedevotesmostof his 1951b to another,seeminglymuchsillier,objection.See
Birdforcriticism.
14. Quine1951b,71.
15. Quine1951b,71.
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as "Thereare prime numbersabove a hundred";but I don't see
why he should care about this'.16Quine's proposalalso deviates
from Carnapin the opposite way; existence-claimscan fail to be
analytic without (on that account) failing to be external. An
example that Carnaphimself might give is 'there are material
objects'. Quine apparentlyconsidersit a foregone conclusion that
experience should take a course given which 'there are material
objects' is assertiblein the thing framework.17How could it be?
It is not analytic that experienceeven occurs.18
All of thathaving been said, Carnapagrees thatthe distinctions
are linked: 'Quine does not acknowledge [my internal/external]
distinction'becauseaccordingto him 'thereareno sharpboundary
lines between logical and factual truth,questions of meaning and
questions of fact, between acceptanceof a languagestructureand
the acceptanceof an assertionformulatedin the language'.19The
parallelhere between 'logical truth', 'questionsof meaning', and
'acceptance of a language structure' suggests that analytic/
synthetic may define internal/external(not directly,by providing
an outrightequivalent,but) indirectlythroughits role in the notion
of a framework.The assertionrules thatmake up frameworksare
not statements, and so there is no question of calling them
analytically true. But they are the nearest thing to, namely,
analyticallyvalid or correct. The rules are what give X-sentences
16. Whatis so hardto see? Internal/external
was supposedto shed light on the felt
differencebetweensubstantive,
'realworld',existence-questions
andthoseof thesortthat
couldtakeseriously.'Arethereprimesovera hundred?'
as normally
only a philosopher
understood
fallson onesideof thisline;'aretherenumbers?'
as normally
understood
falls
ontheother.Carnap
shouldthuscareverymuchif Quine'sversionof hisdistinction
groups
thesequestionstogether.Theproblemis bynomeansanisolatedone.According
to Carnap
in the Schilppvolume,existence-claims
aboutabstractobjectsare 'usuallyanalyticand
trivial'(Schilpp1963,871,emphasisadded).
17. He includesit on a list of sentencessaidto be 'analyticor contradictory
given the
sentencewouldbe well
language'(Quine1951b,71). Whya true-in-virtue-of-meaning
suitedfortheroleof a sentencethatis untrue-in-virtue-of-being-cognitively-meaningless
is notaltogether
clear.
18. Ontheotherhand:'Accepting
anewkindof entity'involves,forCarnap,
anew
adopting
withcorresponding
styleof variable
generalterm.'Therearematerial
objects'thustranslates
as (3m)MATOBJ(m);
is equivalent
andtermarecoordinated,
which,givenhowthevariable
to(3m)m=m;which,tocomeatlasttothepoint,is logicallyvalidinstandard
quantificational
logic.Onthethirdhand,Carnapobjectedto thisfeatureof standard
quantificational
logic:
'Iflogicistobeindependent
thenitmustassumenothingconcerning
ofempirical
knowledge,
theexistenceof objects'(Carnap1937,140).Inhis 'physicallanguage',he notes,'whether
occupiedpositionanythingat allexists-that is to say,whetherthereis...a non-trivially
canonlybeexpressedbymeansof a syntheticsentence'(ibid.,141).
19. Carnap1956,215.
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their meanings, hence they 'cannot be wrong' as long as those
meanings hold fixed.
Pulling these threads together, internal/externalpresupposes
analytic/syntheticby presupposing frameworkhood;for frameworks are made up inter alia of analytic assertion rules. Some
might ask, 'why should analytic rules be as objectionable as
analytictruths?'But thatis essentially to ask why Quine's second
dogma-the reductionismthatfindsevery statementto be linkable
by fixed correspondence rules to a determinate range of
confirmingobservations-should be as objectionableto him as the
first.The objectionis the same in both cases. Any observationcan
work for or against any statement in the right doctrinal/
methodological context. Hence no assertion or rule of assertion
can lay claim to being indefeasiblycorrect,as it would have to be
were it correctas a matterof meaning.Quinemay be rightthatthe
two dogmas are at bottom one; still, our finding narrowlydrawn
is one of guilt-by-association-with-the-second-dogma.
VI
Internal/external & double effect. Quine's attack on internal/
externalbegins with his anti-reductionism,butit doesn't end there.
Because up to a point, Carnapagrees: any link between theoryand
observation can be broken, and any can in the right context be
forged.20It is just that he puts a differentspin on these scenarios.
There is indeed (thinks Carnap)a possibility that can never be
foreclosed. But it is not the possibility of our correctingthe rules
to accommodate some new finding about the conditions under
which X-statementsare 'really true';21it is that we should decide
for practical reasons to trade the going frameworkfor another,
therebyimbuing 'X' with a new and differentmeaning.22
'The dogmaof
20. It is too often forgottenwhereQuinegets his anti-reductionism:
survivesin the suppositionthateachstatement,takenin isolationfromits
reductionism
at all. My countersuggestion,
or infirmation
fellows,can admitof confirmation
issuing
essentiallyfrom Carnap'sdoctrineof the physicalworldin the AuJbau,is that our
abouttheexternalworldfacethetribunalof senseexperiencenotindividually
statements
butonlyas a corporate
body'(Quine1951a,41).
21. Thereis noscopeforsucha finding,sincethereis noexternalvantagepointfromwhich
X-statements
canbe evaluated.
22. This was Carnap'sview alreadyin the 1930s: 'all rules are laid down with the
reservation
thattheymaybe alteredas soonas it seemsexpedientto do so' (Carnap1937,
318).
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That Carnap to this extent shares Quine's anti-reductionism
forces Quine to press his objection from the other side. Having
previously argued that the 'internal' life, in which we decide
between particularstatements, is a looser and more pragmatic
affair than Carnap paints it, he needs now to argue that the
'external' life, in which we decide between frameworks,is more
evidence-drivenand theoretical.
Imagine that the choice before me is whether to adopt a rule
making 'thereareXs' assertibleundersuch andsuch observational
conditions. And assume, as may well be the case, that these
conditions are known to obtain; they might obtain trivially, as
when 'X' = 'number'. Then my decision is (in part) a decision
about whether to say 'there are Xs'. Since Carnapgives no hint
thatthese wordsareto be utteredwith anythingless thancomplete
sincerity,what I am really deciding is whetherto regard'thereare
Xs' as true andto believe in Xs.23How then does adoptingthe rule
fall short of being the acceptanceof new doctrine?
Carnapcould play it straighthere and insist that adopting the
rule involves only a conditionalundertakingto assentto 'thereare
Xs' under specified observationalconditions, while adoptingthe
doctrine is categoricallyaligning myself with the view that there
areXs. But this is the kind of manoeuvrethatgives the doctrineof
double effect a bad name. Surelythe decision to 4 cannotdisclaim
all responsibilityfor O's easily foreseeable (perhapsanalytically
foreseeable) consequences?To portrayadoptingthe rule as taking
a stand on what I am going to mean by 'X', as opposed to a stand
on the facts, is just anotherversion of the same manoeuvre;it is
not going to make much of an impressionon the man who called
it 'nonsense,andthe rootof muchnonsense,to speakof a linguistic
componentand a factualcomponentin the truthof any individual
statement'.24
23. 'Theacceptanceof thethinglanguageleads,on thebasisof observations
made,also
to theacceptance,
belief,andassertionof certainstatements'
(Carnap1956,208).
24. Quine1951a,42. Thesituationhereis morecomplicated
thanit maylook.Untilthe
framework
is adopted,'thereareXs'hasnomeaningforme.I amthusfacedwitha package
deal:do I wantto meana certainthingby 'thereareXs',andaccept'thereareXs' withthat
whetherI canbe
mine,it is questionable
meaning?Sincethemeaningis not,pre-adoption,
whether
whetherthereareXs,orevenconsidering
as considering
described,pre-adoption,
to believethatthereareXs.
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VII
Internal/external& pragmatism.Carnaphas his work cut out for

him. Can he withoutappealto analytic/synthetic,
and without
assumingthe separabilityof meaningand 'how things are' as
factorsin truth,explainwhytheadoptionof newassertionrulesis
not a shiftin doctrine?
He mighttry the following.If the decisionto make'thereare
Xs' assertiblewere basedin some independentinsightinto the
ontologicalfacts,or evenin evidencerelevantto thosefacts,then
yes, it wouldprobablydeserveto be calleda changeof doctrine.
If anythinghas been learned,though,fromthe long centuriesof
debate,it is thatindependent
wheel-spinning
insightandevidence
arelacking.Thedecisionto count'thereareXs' assertiblehasgot
to be madeon the basis of practicalconsiderations:
efficiency,
simplicity,applicability,fruitfulness,and the like. And what
rationalizeis not changein doctrine,but
practicalconsiderations
changein actionor policy.
Thisis wherepushfamouslycomesto shove.Efficiencyandthe
restarenotforQuine'practical
notif thatis meant
considerations',
to implya lackof evidentialrelevance.Theyareexactlythe sorts
of factorsthat scientistspoint to as favouringone theoryover
thisor thatview of the world.As he
another,henceas supporting
puts it in the last sentenceof 'Carnap'sViews on Ontology',
'ontologicalquestions[forCarnap]arequestionsnotof factbutof
choosing a convenientconceptualscheme or frameworkfor
science; ... with this I agree only if the same be concededfor every

scientifichypothesis'.25
A three-partobjection,then:anti-reductionism,
doubleeffect,
and finally pragmatism.The objectionends as it began, by
disparagingnot the idea of a Carnapian
linguisticframeworkso
muchas its bearingon actualpractice.26
The specialframeworkdirectedattitudesCarnappointsto are,to theextentthatwe have
themat all, attitudeswe also taketowardsourtheories.Between
acceptanceof a theoryand acceptanceof particulartheoretical
claims,thereis indeednotmuchof a gap.Butit is all thegapthat
is left betweenexternalandinternalif Quineis right.
25. Quine1951b,72.
26. Quineon thebackof hiscopyof Carnap1956:'Whenarerulesreallyadopted?
Ever?
Thenwhatapplicationof yourtheoryto whatI am concernedwith (languagenow)?'
(Creath1990,417).
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VIII
Superficialityof the Quineancritique.Here is Quine's critiquein
a nutshell.The factorsgoverningassertionare an inextricablemix
of the semantic and the cognitive; any serious question about the
assertive use of 'X' has to do both with the word's meaning and
the X-ish facts. AccordinglyCarnap'sexternalstance,in which we
confronta purelypracticaldecision aboutwhich linguistic rules to
employ, and his internal stance, in which we robotically apply
these rules to determineexistence, areboth of them philosophical
fantasies.
I want to say that even if all of this is correct,Quine wins on a
technicality.His objection doesn't embarrassinternal/externalas
such, only Carnap'sway of developingthe distinction.To see why,
look again at the objection's three stages. The 'anti-reductionist'
stage takes issue with Carnap'sconstrualof the frameworkrules
as somethinglike analytic.But analyticityis a redherring.The key
point about frameworksfor Carnap'spurposesis that
(*) they providea context in which we are to say - -X- - under
these conditions,= =X= = underthose conditions,and so on,
entirely without regardto whetherthese statementsare in a
sense true.
framework-independent
This is all it takes for there to be an internallexternaldistinction.
And it seems just irrelevantto (*) whetherthe rulestelling us what
to say when are conceived as analyticallyfixed.
Someone might object thatanalyticalfixity was forced on us by
semantic autonomy(by the fact thatX has no othermeaning than
what it gets from the rules), and that semantic autonomyis nonnegotiablesince it is whatlicenses (*)'s insoucianceaboutexternal
truth. Numerical calculation does not answer to external facts
about numbersfor the same reason that players of tag don't see
themselves as answerableto game-independentfacts aboutwho is
really 'IT'; just as apartfrom the game there's no such thing as
being 'IT', apartfromthe frameworkthere'sno such thingas being
'the sum of seven and five'.
But now wait. If the object is to preventexternalclaims from
'setting a standard'thatinternalclaims would then be expected to
live up to, deprivingthem of all meaning seems like overkill. A
more targeted approach would be to allow X-talk its external
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meaning-allow it to that extent to 'set a standard'-but make
clear that internalX-talk is not bound by that standard.How to
make it clear is the question, and this is where the second or
'double effect' stage comes in.
Must internalutteranceshave the statusof assertions?Carnap's
stated goal, remember,is to calm the fears of researcherstempted
by Platonic languages; he wants to show that 'using such a
language does not imply embracing a Platonic ontology but is
perfectly compatible with empiricism and strictly scientific
thinking'.27If the issue is really one of use and access, then it
would seem immaterialwhetherCarnap'sresearchersareasserting
the sentences they utteror puttingthemforwardin some otherand
less committal spirit.28This takes us to the third or 'pragmatic'
stage of Quine's critique.
That frameworks are chosen on practical grounds proves
nothing,Quine says, since practicalreasonscan also be evidential.
Of course he's right. But why can't Carnapretortthat it was the
other (the non-evidential)sortof practicalreasonhe hadin mindthe other sort of practical reason he took to be at work in these
cases? The claim Quine needs is thatwhen it comes to indicativemood speech behaviour, no other sort of practical reason is
possible. There is no such thing, in otherwords,as just puttingon
a way of talking for the practical advantagesit brings, without
regard to whether the statements it recommends are in a larger
sense true. (If there were, Carnapcould take that as his model for
adoptinga framework.)
Does Quine allow for the possibility of ways of talking that are
useful without being true, or regardedas true?A few tantalizing
passages aside,29it seems clear that he not only allows for it, he
27. Carnap1956, 206.

28. Comparevan Fraassenon 'therealistandanti-realist
picturesof scientificactivity.
Whena scientistadvancesa newtheory,therealistsees himas assertingthe(truthof the)
Buttheanti-realist
thistheory,holdingit upto view,as it
seeshimas displaying
postulates.
would
were,andclaimingcertainvirtuesforit' (vanFraassen1980,57). A fullertreatment
see note75 fora pointof disanalogy.
exploreanalogieswithconstructive
empiricism;
29. See especially'Posits& Reality',originallyintendedas theopeningchapterof Quine
1960. 'Mightthe moleculardoctrinebe everso usefulin organizingandextendingour
knowledgeof the behaviorof observablethings,and yet be factuallyfalse?One may
whetherthisis reallyan intelligiblepossibility'(Quine
question,on closerconsideration,
1976,248). 'Havingnotedthatmanhasnoevidenceof theexistenceof bodiesbeyondthe
factthattheirassumption
helpshimorganizeexperience,we shouldhavedonewell...to
conclude:suchthen,at bottom,is whatevidenceis...' (ibid.,251).
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revels in it. The overalltrendof Word& Objectis thata great deal
of our day to day talk, and a greatdeal of the talk even of working
scientists, is not to be taken ultimatelyseriously.This is Quine's
famous doctrineof the 'double standard'.Intentionalattributions,
subjunctiveconditionals, and so on are said to have 'no place in
an austerecanonical notationfor science',30suitablefor 'limning
the true and ultimate structureof reality'.31Quine does not for a
moment suggest these idioms are not useful. He goes out of his
way to hail them as indispensable,both to the person in the street
and the working scientist.32When the physicist (who yields to no
one in her determinationto limn ultimate structure)espouses a
doctrine of 'ideal objects' (e.g., point masses and frictionless
planes), this is welcomed by Quine as
a deliberatemyth,usefulforthevividness,beauty,andsubstantial
correctnesswithwhichit portrayscertainaspectsof natureeven
while,on a literalreading,it falsifiesnaturein otherrespects.33
Other examples could be mentioned;34their collective upshot is
thatQuinedoes not reallydoubtthatpracticalreasonscan be given
for assertingwhat are on balanceuntruths.Thereis no in-principle
mystery (even for him) about the kind of thing Carnapis talking
about:a well-disciplined,practicallyadvantageousway of talking
that makes no pretenceof being 'really true'.

IX
What is a framework and what should it be? About one thing
Quine is right. Frameworkscannot remain what they were; they
will have to evolve or die. Quine's own view is thathe has pushed
30. Quine1960,225.
31. Quine1960,221.
32. 'NotthatI wouldforsweardailyuse of intentional
idioms,or maintainthattheyare
Buttheycall,I think,forbifurcation
in canonicalnotation'(Quine
practically
dispensable.
aresupposedto beunneeded
inthemarket
1960,221). 'Notthattheidiomsthusrenounced
Thedoctrineis thatalltraitsof realityworthyof thenamecanbe
placeorthelaboratory....
set downin anidiomof thisaustereformif in anyidiom'(ibid.,228).
33. Quine1960,250.
idiom...whenthe theoretical
34. Justas the immaterialist
'stoop[s]to our [materialist]
questionis notatissue',andthenominalist'agree[s]thatthereareprimesbetween10and
of speaking',manyof ourown'casualremarks
20', condoning'thatusageasa meremanner
in the "thereare" form would want dustingup when our thoughtsturn seriously
as
use is...respected
ontological'.Thiscausesno confusionprovidedthat'thetheoretical
literalandbasic'(Quine1966a,99ff).
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frameworksin the direction of theories. But his objection really
argues, I think, for a differentsort of evolution.
Look again at the threestages. The firsttells us thatframeworks
are not to be seen as sole determinantsof meaning. All right, let
'X"s meaning depend on factors that the frameworkhas no idea
of; let 'X' have its meaningquite independentlyof the framework.
The second tells us thatthe rules aboutwhatto say when hadbetter
not be rules aboutwhat to believingly assert.All right,let them be
rules about what to put forward, where this is a conversational
move falling shortof assertion.The thirdtells us thatif frameworks
are non-doctrinal,this is not because they are adoptedfor reasons
like simplicity, fruitfulness, and familiarity. All right, let the
conclusion be reached by another and more direct route; let us
identify frameworksoutright with practices of such and such a
type, where it is independentlyobvious that to engage in these
practicesis not therebyto accept any particulardoctrine.
Now, what is our usual word for an enterprisewhere sentences
are put at the service of something other than their usual truthconditions, by people who may or may not believe them, in a
disciplinedbutdefeasible way? It seems to me thatourusual word
is 'make-believe game' or 'pretendgame'. Make-believe games
are the paradigmactivities in which we 'assent' to sentences with
little or no regardfor their actual truth-values.
Indicationsare thatCarnapwould have resistedany likening of
the internalto the make-believe.He takepains to distancehimself
from those who 'regardthe acceptanceof abstractentities as a kind
of superstition or myth, populating the world with fictitious...
entities'.35Why, when the make-believemodel appearsto achieve
the freedomfrom externalcritiquethatCarnapsays he wants?36
Firstthereis a differenceof terminologyto deal with. A 'myth'
for Carnapis 'a false (or dubious) internalstatement'-something
35. Carnap1956,218.
36. The make-believeinterpretation
also offers certainadvantages.Carnapsays that
areinformedby theoretical
discussionsabout
practicaldecisionsas betweenframeworks
easeof use,communicability,
andso on.Buttheoretical
statements
arealwaysinternal,
and
we arenow by hypothesisoccupyinganexternalvantagepoint.Carnapmightreplythat
is a relativedistinction,and that we occupy frameworkA when
internal/external
B. Butsincethe one framework
consideringwhetherto adoptframework
maybejust as
muchin needof evaluationas theother,thismakesfora feelingof intellectual
vertigo.A
cleanersolutionis to saythatwe occupytheexternalperspective
whenwe in a non-makeof engagingin make-believe.
believespiritconsiderthepracticality
See alsonote47.
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along the lines of 'there are ghosts' conceived as uttered in the
thing framework.37A 'myth' or fiction for me is a true internal
statement (that is, a statement endorsed by the rules) whose
external truthvalue is as may be, the point being that that truth
value is from an internalstandpointquite irrelevant.So while a
Carnapianmyth cannot easily be true,a mythin my sense mustbe
internally true and may be externally true as well. (Studied
indecision aboutwhich of themare externallytruewill be playing
an increasingrole as we proceed.)
Now, clearly, that 'internaltruths'are not myths1= statements
thatpertinentrulesof evidencetell us to believe-falsedoesn't show
they aren't myths2 = statements that pertinent rules of makebelieve tell us to imagine-true.That said, I suspect that Carnap
would not wantinternaltruthsto be myths2either.This is because
freedomfromexternalcritiqueis only partof whatCarnapis after,
and the negativepartat that.Thereis also the freedomto carryon
in the familiar sort of unphilosophical way. The internal life
Carnap is struggling to defend is the ordinary life of the
ontologically unconcernedinquirer.And thatinquirerdoes not see
herself as playing games, she sees herself as describingreality.

X
The effect on Quine's program. Playing games vs. describing
reality-more on that dilemma in due course.38Our immediate
concern is not the bearing of make-believe games on Carnap's
program,it's the bearingon Quine's. Quine has not much to say
on the topic but it is satisfyingly direct:
One way in which a man may fail to share the ontological
commitments
of hisdiscourseis...bytakinganattitudeof frivolity.
TheparentwhotellstheCinderella
storyis no morecommittedto
admittinga fairygodmotheranda pumpkincoachinto his own
thestoryas true.39
ontologythanto admitting
Note that the imputationof frivolity is not limitedjust to explicit
self-identifiedpieces of play-acting.Who amongus has not slipped
occasionally into 'the essentially dramaticidiom of propositional
37. Carnap1956,218.
38. I havehopesof enticingthe Carnapians
it as a false
backon boardby representing
dilemma.
39. Quine1961,103.
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attitudes',40or the subjunctiveconditionalwith its dependenceon
'a dramatic projection',41 or the 'deliberate myths'42 of the
infinitesimal and the frictionless plane? Quine's view about all
these cases is that we can protect ourselves from ontological
scrutinyby keepingthe elementof dramawell in mind,andholding
our tongues in momentsof high scientific seriousness.
Now, the way Quine is usually read,we are to investigatewhat
exists by reworkingour overalltheoryof the world with whatever
tools science and philosophy have to offer, asking all the while
what has to exist for the theory to be true. The advice at any
particularstage is to
(Q) count a thing as existing iff it is a commitmentof your best
theory,i.e., the theory'struthrequiresit.
What though if my best theory contains elements S that are there
not because they are such very good things to believe but for some
other reason, like the advantagesthat accrue if I pretend that S?
Am I still to makeS's commitmentsmy own? One certainlyhopes
not; I can hardlybe expected to take ontological guidance from a
statementI don't accept, and may well regardas false!
It begins to look as though (Q) overshootsthe mark.At least, I
see only two ways of avoiding this result. One is to say that the
make-believeelements arenevergoing to makeit into ourtheories
in the first place. As theoristswe are in the business of describing
the world; and to the extent that a statementis something to be
pretended true, that statement is not descriptive. A second and
likelier thought is that any make believe elements that do make
their way in will eventually drop out. As theory evolves it bids
strongerand strongerto be accepted as the honest to God truth.
These options are considered in the next few sections; after that
we ask what sense can still be made of the Quineanproject.

XI
Canmake-believebe descriptive?43The threadthatlinks all makebelieve games togetheris that they call upon their participantsto
40. Quine1960,219.
andsee howconvincingwe then
41. Dramaticin that'we feignbeliefin theantecedent
find the consequent'(Quine1960, 222). This hints(quiteby accident)at an analogy
betweenthemake-believe
theoryand'if-thenism'thatI hopeto pursueelsewhere.
42. Quine,248ff.
43. ThissectionborrowsfromYablo1997.
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pretendor imagine that certainthings are the case. These to-beimagined items make up the game's content,and to elaborateand
adaptoneself to this contentis typicallythe game'sverypoint.44
An alternativepointsuggests itself, though,when we reflect that
all but the most boringgames areplayed withprops, whose gameindependentpropertieshelp to determinewhatit is thatplayersare
supposedto imagine.ThatSam's pie is too big for the oven doesn't
follow from the rules of mud pies alone; you have to throwin the
fact that Sam's clump of mud fails to fit into the hollow stump.If
readers of 'The Final Problem' are to think of Holmes as living
nearer to Hyde Park than Central Park, the facts of nineteenth
centurygeographydeserve a large partof the credit.
Now, a game whose content reflects the game-independent
propertiesof worldly props can be seen in two different lights.
What ordinarilyhappens is that we take an interestin the props
because and to the extent that they influence the content; one
trampsaroundLondonin searchof 221BBakerstreetfor the light
it may shed on what is true accordingto the Holmes stories.
But in principle it could be the other way around:we could be
interested in a game's content because and to the extent that it
yielded informationaboutthe props.This would not stop us from
playing the game, necessarily, but it would tend to confer a
different significance on our moves. Pretendingwithin the game
to assert that BLAH would be a way of giving voice to a fact
holding outside the game: the fact that the props are in such and
such a condition, viz., the condition that makes BLAH a proper
thing to pretendto assert.
Using games to talk about game-independentreality makes a
certainin principlesense, then. Is such a thing ever actuallydone?
A case can be made that it is done all the time-not indeed with
explicit self-identified games like 'mud pies' but impromptu
everydaygames hardlyrising to the level of consciousness. Some
examples of KendallWalton'ssuggest how this could be so:
Wherein Italyis thetownof Crotone?I ask.Youexplainthatit is
on thearchof theItalianboot.'Seethatthundercloud
overtherethe big, angryface nearthe horizon',you say; 'it is headedthis
andtheshoulderof a
way'....Wespeakof thesaddleof a mountain
44. Better,suchandsuchis partof thegame'scontentif 'it is to be imagined....
shouldthe
thatoftenthequestionshouldn'tarise'(Walton1990,
questionarise,it beingunderstood
in the
andmetaphor
theideasaboutmake-believe
40). Subjectto theusualqualifications,
nextfew paragraphs
areall dueto Walton(1990, 1993).
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Wethink
highway....All of thesecasesarelinkedto make-believe.
as somethinglikepictures.Italy(ora
of Italyandthethundercloud
mapof Italy)depictsa boot.Thecloudis a propwhichmakesit
fictionalthatthereis anangryface... Thesaddleof a mountainis,
fictionally,a horse'ssaddle.Butourinterest,in theseinstances,is
notin themake-believe
itself,andit is notforthesakeof gamesof
make-believethatwe regardthesethingsas props... [Themakeand communibelieve]is useful for articulating,
remembering,
catingfactsabouttheprops-aboutthe geographyof Italy,or the
It is by
identityof the stormcloud...ormountaintopography.
thinkingof Italyor the thundercloud...as
potentialif not actual
whereCrotoneis, whichcloudis the one
propsthatI understand
beingtalkedabout.45
A certain kind of make-believe game, Walton says, can be
'useful for articulating,remembering,and communicatingfacts'
about aspects of the game-independentworld. He might have
added thatmake-believegames can make it easierto reason about
such facts, to systematize them, to visualize them, to spot
connections with other facts, and to evaluate potential lines of
research.That similar virtueshave been claimed for metaphorsis
no accident,if metaphorsare themselves moves in world-oriented
pretendgames:
Themetaphorical
statement(in its context)impliesor suggestsor
introduces
orcallsto minda (possible)gameof make-believe...
In
sayingwhatshedoes,thespeakerdescribesthingsthatareorwould
be propsin the impliedgame. [Tothe extentthatparaphrase
is
will specifyfeaturesof thepropsbyvirtue
possible]theparaphrase
of whichit wouldbe fictionalin theimpliedgamethatthespeaker
is anactof verbalparticipation
in it.46
speakstruly,if herutterance
A metaphor on this view is an utterance that represents its
objects as being like so: the way that they need to be to make the
utterancepretence-worthyin a game that it itself suggests. The
game is played not for its own sake butto makeclear which gameindependentpropertiesarebeing attributed.They arethe ones that
do or would confer legitimacy upon the utteranceconstruedas a
move in the game.
Assuming the make-believetheory is on the right track, it will

notreallydo to saythatsentencesmeantonlyto be pretended-true
are nondescriptive and hence unsuited to scientific theorizing.
True, to pretendis not itself to describe. But on the one hand, the

45. Walton1993,40-1.
46. Ibid.,46. I shouldsaythatWaltondoesnottakehimselfto beofferinga generaltheory
of metaphor.
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pretencemay only be alludedto, not actuallyundertaken.And on
the other,the reason for the pretencemay be to portraythe world
as holdingup its end of the bargain,by being in a conditionto make
a pretencelike thatappropriate.All of this may proceedwith little
conscious attention.Often in fact the metaphoricalcontent is the
one that 'sticks to the mind' and the literal contenttakes effort to
recover. (Figurative speech is like that; compare the effort of
rememberingthat 'that wasn't such a great idea', taken literally,
leaves open that it was a very good idea.)
XII
Flight from figuration. What about the second strategy for
salvaging (Q)? Our theories may start out partly make-believe
(read now metaphorical),but as inquiry progresses the makebelieve partsgraduallydrop out. Any metaphorthatis not simply
junked-the fate Quine sometimes envisages for intentional
psychology-will give way to a paraphraseserving the same
useful purposeswithoutthe figurativedistractions.47An example
is Weierstrasswith his epsilon-delta definition of limit showing
how to do away with talk of infinitesimals.
This appearsto be the strategyQuine would favour.Not only
does he look to science to beat the metaphorsback, he thinks it
may be the only humanenterpriseup to the task. He appreciates,
of course, that we are accustomedto thinkingof 'linguistic usage
as literalisticin its main body and metaphoricalin its trimming'.
The familiarthoughtis however
a mistake....Cognitivediscourseatits mostdrylyliteralis largely
a refinementrather,characteristic
of the neatly workedinner
stretchesof science.Itis anopenspaceinthetropical
jungle,created
by clearingtropesaway.48
The question is reallyjust whetherQuine is right aboutthis-not
aboutthe prevalenceof metaphoroutside of science, but aboutits
47. Thenotionof paraphrase
hasalwaysbeencaughtbetweenanaspiration
to symmetryaresupposedtomatchtheiroriginalsalongsomesemanticdimension-andan
paraphrases
are supposedto improveon theiroriginalsby
aspirationto the opposite-paraphrases
commitments.
(SeeAlston1957).Quineavoidstheparadox
sheddingunwanted
ontological
he expectsnothinglike synonymybutjust a
by sacrificingmatchingto improvement;
sentencethat'servesanypurposesof [theoriginal]thatseemworthserving'(Quine1960,
thereis stillthefeelingin manycasesthat
unanswerable,
214).Butwhilethisis technically
theparaphrase
orthesameas whatwe weretrying
'saysthesame'as whatit paraphrases,
to sayby its means.A reversionto thepoetry-class
readingof 'paraphrase'-aparaphrase
of SexpressesinliteraltermswhatS saysmetaphorically-solves
theparadox
ratherneatly.
48. Quine1981,188-9.
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eventual dispensability within.49And here we have to ask what
might have drawnus to metaphoricalways of talking in the first
place.
A metaphorhas in additionto its literal content-given by the
conditionsunderwhich it is trueandto thatextentbelief-worthya metaphoricalcontent given by the conditions underwhich it is
'fictional' or pretence-worthyin the relevant game. If we help
ourselves to the (itself perhapsmetaphorical50)device of possible
worlds, we can put it like so:

S's

literal

I metaphorical J

content=

the set of worlds that,
consideredas actual,make S

true
Lfictional J

The role of pretendgames on this approachis to warp the usual
lines of semanticprojection,so as to reshapethe region a sentence
defines in logical space:51
Jimi's on fire

Jimi's on fire
linesof projection

conventional

game-warped

spaceof
worlds

literal

content

metaphorical

content

The straight lines on the left are projected by the ordinary,
conventionalmeaning of 'Jimi's on fire'; they pick out the worlds
which make 'Jimi's on fire' true.The bent lines on the right show
whathappenswhen worlds are selected accordingto whetherthey
make the very same sentence, meaning the very same thing,
fictional or pretence-worthy.
49. Quinespeaksof the 'innerstretches'of science;is thatto concedethat'totalscience'
hasno hopeof achievinga purelyliteralstate?
to explainmetaphor.
50. Yablo1997.Derridawasright;oneusesmetaphor
51. A lot of metaphors
areliterallyimpossible:'I ama rock'.Assumingwe wanta nonregionon the left,thespaceof worldsshouldembraceall 'waysforthingsto
degenerate
is fromSalmon1989.
be , notjustthe 'waysthingscouldhavebeen'.Thedistinction
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If it is grantedthattherearethesemetaphorical
contents-these
ensemblesof worlds picked out by their sharedpropertyof
legitimatinga certainpretence-then here is what we want
explained:whatarethereasonsforaccessingthemmetaphorically?
I canthinkof at leastthreesortsof reason,corresponding
to three
moreinterestingsortsof metaphor.
progressively
RepresentationallyEssentialMetaphors
The most obvious reason is lack of a literal alternative;the
languagemighthaveno moreto offerin the way of a unifying
principlefor the worldsin a givencontentthanthattheyarethe
ones makingthe relevantsentencefictional.It seemsat least an
openquestion,forexample,whetherthecloudswe call angryare
theonesthatareliterallyF,foranyF otherthan'suchthatit would
be naturalandproperto regardthemas angryif oneweregoingto
attributeemotions to clouds'. Nor does a literal criterion
immediatelysuggestitselffor thepiecesof computercode called
viruses,themarkingsona pagecalledtangledorloopy,theglances
called piercing, or the topographicalfeaturescalled basins,

funnels, and brows.

The topicbeingontology,though,let'stryto illustratewithan
a metaphormakingplaywitha specialsort
existentialmetaphor:
of object to which the speakeris not committed(not by the
utterance,
metaphorical
anyway)andto whichsheadvertsonlyfor
the lightit shedson othermatters.An examplemuchbelovedof
Whensomeonesaysthat
is theaverageso-and-so.52
philosophers
(S) Theaveragestarhas2.4 planets,
she is not quite serious; she is pretendingto describe an
entitycalled 'theaveragestar'as a way of really
(extraordinary)
talkingaboutwhatthe (ordinary)starsare like on average.Of
course, this particularmetaphorcan be paraphrased
away,as
follows:
(T) Thenumberof planetsdividedbythenumberof starsis 2.4,
52. 1 am indebtedto Melia 1995. Followingthe exampleof Quine,I will be using
in a verybroadsense;thetermwill coveranythingexploitingthesamebasic
'metaphor'
no matterhowbanal
as standard
'Julietis thesun'-typemetaphors,
semanticmechanisms
andunpoetic.
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But the numbers in T are from an intuitive perspectivejust as
remote from the cosmologist's intended subject matter as the
average star in S. And this ought to make us, or the more
nominalistic among us, suspicious. Wasn'tit Quine who stressed
the possibility of unacknowledgedmyth-makingin even the most
familiar constructions?The nominalistthereforeproposes that T
is metaphoricaltoo; it provides us with access to a content more
literally expressed by
(U) There are 12 planets and 5 starsor 24 planets
and 10 starsor...53
And now here is the rub. The rules of English do not allow
infinitely long sentences; so the most literal route of access in
English to the desired content is T, and T according to the
nominalistis a metaphor.It is only by makingas if to countenance
numbersthat one can give expression in English to a fact having
nothing to do with numbers,a fact aboutstarsandplanetsandhow
they are numericallyproportioned.54

PresentationallyEssentialMetaphors
Whetheryou buy the example or not, it gives a good indicationof
what it would be like for a metaphorto be 'representationally
at the level of content;we begin
essential', thatis, unparaphrasable
to see how the descriptiona speakerwantsto offer of his intended
objects might be inexpressible until unintended objects are
draggedin as representationalaids.
Hooking us up to the right propositionalcontents, however, is
only one of the services that metaphorhas to offer. There is also
53. Whynota primitive'2.4-times-as-many'
Because2.4 is nottheonlyratioin
predicate?
whichquantities
canstand;'we will neverfindthetimeto learnall theinfinitelymany[qwithq a schematic
lettertakingrational
muchless
substituends,
times-as-many]
predicates',
ther-times-as-long
withrrangingschematically
overthereals(Melia1995,228).
predicates,
A fundamental
of existentialmetaphor
attraction
is its promiseof ontology-free
semantic
Howrealthepromiseis-how muchmetaphor
candotogetusofftheontology/
productivity.
ideologytreadmill-strikesmeas wideopenandverymuchin needof discussion.
54. CompareQuineon statesof affairs:'theparticular
rangeof possiblephysiological
states,eachof whichwouldcountasa caseof [thecat]wantingtogetonthatparticular
roof,
is a gerry-mandered
inanymanageable
rangeof statesthatcouldsurelynotbeencapsulated
anatomical
evenif weknewallaboutcats....Relations
to statesof affairs,...such
description
as wantingandfearing,affordsome veryspecialandseeminglyindispensable
waysof
for
groupingeventsin thenaturalworld'(Quine1966b,147).Quineseeshereanargument
as setsof worlds!)intohis ontology.Butthepassage
countingstatesof affairs(construed
readsbetteras an argumentthatthe metaphorof statesof affairsallows us access to
in anyotherway.
contentsunapproachable
theoretically
important
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the fact that a metaphor(with any degree of life at all) 'makes us
see one thing as another'55;it 'organizesour view'56of its subject
matter;it lends a special 'perspective' and makes for 'framingeffects'.57Dick Moranhas a nice example:
Tocallsomeonea tail-wagging
lapdogof privilegeis notsimplyto
Evena pat
makean assertionof his enthusiasticsubmissiveness.
deserves
than
and
better
this,
[the]
analysisis not
metaphor
essentiallyimproved
bytackingona...listof further
dog-predicates
that may possibly be part of the metaphor'smeaning...the
of the metaphorinvolvesseeingthis personas a
comprehension
his dogginess.58
lapdog,and...experiencing
The pointis not essentially aboutseeing-as, though,andit is not
only conventionally'picturesque'metaphorsthatpack a cognitive
punch no literalparaphrasecan match.This is clear alreadyfrom
scientific metaphorslike feedback loop, undergroundeconomy,
and unitof selection, but let me illustratewith a continuationof the
example startedabove.
Suppose that I am wrong and 'the averagestarhas 2.4 planets'
is representationallyaccidental;the infinite disjunction'thereare
five stars and twelve planets etc.' turnsout to be perfect English.
The formulationin terms of the averagestar is still on the whole
hugely to be preferred-for its easier visualizability,yes, but also
its greater suggestiveness ('that makes me wonder how many
moons the average planet has'), the way it lends itself to
comparisonwith otherdata ('the averageplanethas nine times as
many moons as the averagestarhas planets'), and so on.59
Along with its representationalcontent, then, we need to
consider a metaphor'spresentationalforce. Justas it can make all
the differencein the world whetherI graspa propositionunderthe
heading 'my pants are on fire', grasping it as the retroimageof
'Crotone is in the arch of the boot' or 'the average star has 2.4
planets' can be psychologically important too. To think of
Crotone'slocation as the place it would need to be to put it in the
55. Davidson1978.
56. MaxBlackin Ortony1993.
57. Moran1989,108.
58. Moran1989,90.
even
anatomical
59. SimilarlywithQuine'scatexample:thegerrymandered
description
if availablecouldneverdo thecognitiveworkof 'WhatTabbywantsis thatshegetsonto
theroof.
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arch of Italy imagined as a boot, or of the stars and planets as
proportionedthe way they would need to be for the averagestarto
come out with 2.4 planets, is to be affected in ways going well
beyond the propositionexpressed. That some of these ways are
cognitively advantageousgives us a second reason for accessing
contents metaphorically.
Procedurally Essential Metaphors
A metaphorwith only its propositionalcontent to recommendit
probablydeserves to be considered dead; thus 'my watch has a
brokenhand' and 'planningahead saves time' and perhapseven
'the number of Democrats is decreasing'. A metaphor(like the
Crotoneexample) valuedin additionfor its presentationalforce is
alive, in one sense of the term, but it is not yet, I think, all that a
metaphor can be. This is because we are still thinking of the
speakeras someone with a definitemessage to get across. And the
insistence on a message settled in advanceis apt to seem heavyhanded. 'The centralerrorabout metaphor',says Davidson, is to
suppose that
associatedwith[each]metaphor
is acognitivecontentthatitsauthor
wishesto conveyandthattheinterpreter
mustgraspif he is to get
the message.Thistheoryis false... It shouldmakeus suspectthe
theorythatit is so hardto decide,evenin thecase of the simplest
exactlywhatthecontentis supposedto be.60
metaphors,
Whether or not all metaphorsare like this, one can certainly
agree that a lot are: perhaps because, as Davidson says, their
'interpretationreflects as much on the interpreter as on the
originator';61perhapsbecausetheirinterpretationreflects ongoing
real-worlddevelopments that neither party feels in a position to
prejudge.A slight elaborationof the make-believestorybringsthis
third grade of metaphorical involvement under the same
conceptualumbrellaas the other two:
SomeonewhouttersS in a metaphorical
veinis recommending
the
projectof(i) lookingforgamesinwhichS is a promisingmove,and
thatareS's inverseimagesin those
(ii) acceptingthepropositions
thattheyprovide.
gamesunderthemodesof presentation
60. Sacks1978,44.
61. Sacks1978,29. I hastento addthatDavidsonwouldhavenouseforeventheunsettled
sortof metaphorical
contentaboutto be proposed.
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The overridingprinciplehere is make the most of it;62construe a
metaphorical utterance in terms of the game or games that
retromapit onto the most plausibleand instructivecontentsin the
most satisfying ways.
Now, should it happenthatthe speakerhas definite ideas about
the best game to be playing with S, I myself see no objection to
saying thatshe intendedto convey a certainmetaphoricalmessage
-the first grade of metaphoricalinvolvement-perhaps under a
certain metaphoricalmode of presentation-the second grade.63
The reasonfor the thirdgradeof metaphoricalinvolvementis that
one can imagine variousother cases, in which the speaker'ssense
of the potential metaphoricaltruthfulnessof a form of words
outrunsher sense of the particulartruth(s)being expressed.These
include the case of the pregnant metaphor, which yields up
the
indefinite numbersof contents on continuedinterrogation;64
which
a
content
whose
prophetic metaphor,
expresses single
identity,however,takes time to emerge;65and, importantlyfor us,
the patient metaphor,which hoversunperturbedabove competing
interpretations,as though waiting to be told where its advantage
really lies.66
Three grades of metaphoricalinvolvement,then, each with its
own distinctive rationale.67The Quineanis in effect betting that
these rationalesare short-termonly-that in time we are going to
62. DavidHills'sphrase,andidea.
63. Thisof coursemarksa differencewithDavidson.
64. Thus,each in its own way, 'Julietis the sun', 'Eternityis a spiderin a Russian
and'Thestateis anorganism'.
bathhouse',
65. Examples:Anapparition
assuresMacbeththat'noneof womanborn'shallharmhim;
the phrase'smeaninghangsin the air untilMacduff,explainingthathe was 'fromhis
mother'swombuntimelyripped',plungesin the knife.MartinLutherKingJr.told his
followersthat'Thearcof themoraluniverseis long,butit bendstowardjustice';recent
workby JoshCohenshowsthata satisfyinglyspecificcontentcanbe attachedto these
words.A growingtechnicalliterature
on verisimilitude
testifiesto thebeliefthat'closeto
thetruth'admitsof a bestinterpretation.
66. 'Patienceis thekeyto content'(Mohammed).
67. I don'tsaythislistis exhaustive;
involvement.
considera fourthgradeof metaphorical
Sometimesthepointis notto advancea game-induced
contentbutto mapoutthecontours
of the inducinggame,e.g., to launcha game,or consolidateit, or makeexplicitsome
consequenceof its rules,or extendthegameby adjoiningnewrules.Thusthe italicized
portionsof thefollowing:'yousaidhewasa Martian,
right?well,Marsis theangryplanet';
'the average star has a particular size-it is so many miles in diameter-but it is not in
any particular place'; 'that's close to right,but close only counts in horseshoes'; 'life is a

it
bowlof cherries,sweetat firstbutthenthe pits'.A fairportionof puremathematics,
seemsto me,consistsof justsuchgameskeeping.
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outgrowthe theoreticalneeds to which they speak. I suppose this
means that every theoreticallyimportantcontent will find literal
expression;every cognitively advantageousmode of presentation
will confer its advantagesand then slink off; every metaphorical
'pointer' will be replaced by a literal statement of what it was
pointing at. If he has an argumentfor this, though, Quine doesn't
tell us what it is. I thereforewant to explore the consequences of
allowing that like the poor, metaphorwill be with us always.
XIII
Can the program be rijiggered? An obvious and immediate
consequence is that the traditional ontological program of
believing in the entities to which our best theory is committed
standsin need of revision.The reason,again,is thatourbest theory
may well include metaphoricalsentences (whose literal contents
are) not meant to be believed. Why should we be moved by the
fact thatS as literallyunderstoodcannotbe truewithoutXs, if the
truth of S so understood is not something we have an opinion
about?
I take it thatany workableresponseto this difficultyis going to
need a way of sequestering the metaphorsas a preparationfor
some sort of special treatment.Of course, we have no idea as yet
what the special treatment would be; some metaphors are
representationallyessential and so not paraphrasableaway. But
never mind that for now. Ourproblemis much more basic.
If metaphorsare to be given special treatment,therehad better
be a way of telling which statementsthe metaphorsare. What is
it? Quine doesn't tell us, andit may be doubtedwhethera criterion
is possible. For his programto standa chance, somethingmust be
done to fend off the widespreadimpressionthatthe boundariesof
the literalare so unclearthatthereis no telling, in cases of interest,
whetherour assertionsare to be takenontologically seriously.
This is not really the place (and I am not the person) to try to
bolster the sceptical impression.But if we did want to bolster it,
we could do worse thanto take ourcue from Quine's attackon the
analytic/syntheticdistinctionin 'Two Dogmas'.
One of his criticismsis phenomenological.Quinesays he cannot
tell whether'Everythinggreenis extended'is analytic,andhe feels
this reflects not an incomplete grasp of 'green' or 'extended' but
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the obscurityof 'analytic'. Suppose we were to ask ourselves in a
similar vein whether 'extended' is metaphorical in 'after an
extendeddelay, the game resumed'.Is 'calm' literalin connection
with people and metaphoricalas appliedto bodies of water,or the
other way around-or literal in connection with these and
metaphorical when applied to historical eras? What about the
'backs' and 'fronts' of animals, houses, pieces of paper, and
parades?Questionslike these seem unanswerable,andnot because
one doesn't understand'calm' and 'front'.
A second criticism Quine makes is that analyticityhas never
been explained in a way that enables us to decide difficult cases;,
we lack even a rough criterion of analyticity.All that has been
writtenon the demarcationproblemfor metaphornotwithstanding,
the situationthereis no betterand almostcertainlyworse.
A lot of the criteria in circulation are either extensionally
incorrector circular:often both at the same time, like the idea that
metaphors (taken at face value) are outrageously false.68 The
criteriathatremaintend to reinforcethe impressionof large-scale
indeterminacy.Consider the 'silly question' test; because they
sharewith otherforms of makebelieve the featureof settling only
so much, metaphorsinvite outrageouslyinappropriatequestions
along the lines of 'where exactly is the hatchetburied?' and 'do
you plan to drop-forgethe uncreatedconscience of your race in
the smithy of your soul, or use some alternativemethod?' But is
it silly, orjust mind-bogglinglynaive, to wonderwherethe number
of planets might be found, or how much the way we do things
aroundhere weighs or how it is coloured?It seems to me thatit is
silly if these phrasesaremetaphorical,naive if they are literal;and
so we are no furtherahead.
The heartof Quine's critiqueis his vision of what it is to put a
sentence forwardas (literally) true. As against the reductionist's
claim thatthe contentof a statementis renderabledirectlyin terms
of experience, Quine holds that connections with experience are
mediated by surrounding theory. This liberalized vision is
supposed to cure us of the expectationof a sharpdivide between
the analyticstatements,which no experiencecan threaten,and the
areliterallytrue,
68. 'Takenatfacevalue'means'takenliterally';andplentyof metaphors
e.g, 'no manis an island'.A generaldiscussionof 'testsforfiguration'canbe foundin
Sadock's'Figurative
SpeechandLinguistics'(Ortony1993).
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synthetic ones, which are empirically refutable as a matter of
meaning.
As it happens,though,we have advanceda similarlyliberalized
vision of what it is to put a sentence forwardas metaphorically
true. By the time the third level of metaphoricalinvolvement is
reached,the speakermay or may not be saying anythingcashable
at the level of worlds. This is because a statement's truthconditionshavecome to dependon posterity'sjudgmentas to what
game(s) it is best seen as a move in.69And it cannot be assumed
that this judgment will be absolute and unequivocal:or even that
the judgment will be made, or that anyone expects it to be made,
or cares aboutthe fact that mattersare left foreverhanging.
Strange as it may seem, it is this third grade of metaphorical
involvement, supposedly at the furthestremove from the literal,
that most fundamentally prevents a sharp delineation of the
literal.70The reason is that one of the contents that my utterance
may be up for, when I launch S into the world in the make-themost-of-it spiritdescribedabove, is its literal content.I want to be
understood as meaning what I literally say if my statement is
literallytrue-count me a player of the 'null game', if you likeandmeaningwhatevermy statementprojectsonto via the rightsort
of 'non-null' game if my statement is literally false. It is thus
indeterminatefrom my point of view whetherI am advancingS's
literal content or not.71
Isn't this in fact our common condition?When speakersdeclare
that there are three ways somethingcan be done, thatthe number
of As = the numberof Bs, that they have tingles in their legs, that
the Earth is widest at the equator, or that Nixon had a stunted
superego, they are more sure that S is getting at something right
69. Therearelimits,of course;I shouldsay,posterity'sdefensible
judgment.
70. It preventsa sharpdelineation,notof the literalutterances,
in
butof the utterances
whichspeakersarecommitting
themselvesto theliteralcontentsof thesentencescoming
out of theirmouths.This indeterminacy
wouldremainif, as seems unlikely,a sharp
couldbe drawn.
distinctionbetweenliteralandmetaphorical
utterances
71. Indeterminacy
is also possibleaboutwhetherI am advancinga contentat all, as
the
involvement)
articulating
opposedto (see note67 on thefourthgradeof metaphorical
rulesof somegamerelativeto whichcontentsarefigured,i.e., doingsomegameskeeping.
An examplesuggestedby David Hills is 'thereare continuummany spatiotemporal
andrelational
theoriesof
positions',utteredby oneundecidedas betweenthesubstantival
whichinvolvement,
spacetime.Onemightspeakhereof a fifthgradeof metaphorical
muchas thethirdgradeleavesit openwhatcontentis beingexpressed-takesno definite
has a content.
standon whethertheutterance
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thanthatthe thing it is getting at is the propositionthatS, as some
literalist might construe it. If numbers exist, then yes, we are
content to regardourselves as having spoken literally.If not, then
the claim was that the As and Bs are equinumerous.72
Still, why should it be a bar to ontology thatit is indeterminate
from my point of view whetherI am advancingS's literalcontent?
One can imagine Quine saying: I always told you that ontology
was a long-runaffair.See how it turnsout; if and when the literal
interpretationprevails,that will be the moment to count yourself
committedto the objects your sentence quantifiesover.
Now though we have come full circle-because how the
literalityissue turnsout dependson how the ontologicalissue turns
out. Remember,we arecontentto regardournumericalquantifiers
as literalprecisely if, so understood,our numericalstatementsare
true; that is, precisely if there really are numbers.Our problem
was how to take the latterissue seriously,and it now appearsthat
Quine is giving us no help with this at all. His advice is to
countenance numbersiff the literal part of our theory quantifies
over them; and to count the partof our theorythat quantifiesover
numbersliteral iff thereturnout to really be numbers.73
XIV
The troublewith 'really'. The goal of philosophicalontology is to
determinewhat really exists. Leave out the 'really' and there'sno
philosophy; the ordinaryjudgment that there exists a city called
Chicago standsunopposed.But 'really' is a device for shrugging
off pretences,and assessing the remainderof the sentence from a
72. 'Whenit wasreported
thatHemingway's
planehadbeensighted,wrecked,in Africa,
theNewYorkMirrorrana headlinesaying,"Hemingway
Lostin Africa",theword'lost'
beingusedto suggesthe wasdead.Whenit turnedouthe wasalive,theMirrorleft the
headlineto be takenliterally'(Davidson1978,40). I suspectthatsomethinglike this
happensmoreoften thanwe suppose,with the differencethatthereis no conscious
andthatit is themetaphorical
contentthatwe fallbackon.
equivocation
73. Ifliteral/metaphorical
is asmurkyasallthat,howcanitserveCarnapian
goalstoequate
externalwithliteralandinternalwithmetaphorical?
Twogoalsneedto be distinguished:
overabstractentitiesnominalistically
Carnap's'official'goal of makingquantification
acceptablein principle;and his more quizzicalisticgoal of construingactual such
in sucha way thatnominalistic
doubtscometo appearingenuousif not
quantification
to be clearly,
downrightsilly. The one is servedby arrangingfor the quantification
I havesaidnothingto suggestthata determined
andinvinciblymetaphorical;
convincingly,
is draggedagainstherwill intotheregionof indeterminacy.
Theotheris
metaphor-maker
that
ouractualquantificational
servedbyconstruing
practiceasmetaphorical-iff-necessary,
is, literal-iff-literally-true.
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perspectiveuncontaminatedby art.('That guy's not really Nixon,
just in the opera'.) And what am I supposedto do with the request
to shrug off an attitudethat, as far as I can tell, I never held in the
first place?
One problemis thatI'm not sure whatit would be to take 'there
is a city of Chicago' moreliterallythanI alreadydo.74But suppose
that this is somehow overcome; I teach myself to focus with
laserlikeintensity on the truthvalue of 'thereis a city of Chicago,
literally speaking'. Now my complaintis different:Whereare the
methods of inquirysupposedto be found that test for the truthof
existence-claims thus elaborated?All of our ordinarymethods
were designed with the unelaboratedoriginals in mind. They can
be expected to receive the 'literally speaking' not as a welcome
clarificationbut an obscure and unnecessarytwist.
Quine's idea was that our ordinarymethods could be 'jumped
up' into a test of literal truthby applying them in a sufficiently
principledand long-term way. I take it as a given that this is the
one idea with any hope of attaching believable truth values to
philosophicalexistence-claims. Sad to say, the more controversial
of these claims are equipoisedbetween literalandmetaphoricalin
a way that Quine's method is powerless to address.75It is not out
of any dislike for the method-on the contrary,it is because I
revere it as ontology's last, best hope-that I conclude that the
74. Orto commitmyselfto takingit moreliterallythanI alreadymay.I havea slightly
betterideaof whatit wouldbe to commitmyselfto theliteralcontentof 'thenumberof As
= thenumberof Bs'. Thisis whyI laymoreweighton a secondproblem;see immediately
below.
75. Whichexistence-claims
amI talkingabouthere?Onefindsmoreof anequipoisein
in favourof
somecasesthanothers.Thesearethecaseswheretheautomatic
presumption
is offset by one or more of the followinghints of possible
a literalinterpretation
Theobjectsinquestionhavenomoreto theirnaturesthan
Insubstantiality:
metaphoricality.
of them,e.g.,thereis notmuchmoretothenumbers
thanwhat
is entailedbyourconception
It is indeterminate
whichof
followsfromthe 2nd-orderPeanoAxioms.Indeterminacy:
themareidenticalto which,e.g., whichsetstherealnumbersare.Silliness:Theygive rise
doesnotaddress.Unaboutness:
to 'sillyquestions'probingareasthe make-believe
They
of sentencesthatdo notintuitivelyconcernthem,e.g., 'this
turnupin thetruth-conditions
is valid'is notintuitivelyaboutmodels.Paraphrasability:
Theyareoftentimes
argument
awaywithnofeltlossof subjectmatter;'therearemoreFsthanGs' captures
paraphrasable
all we meantby 'thenumberof Fs exceedsthenumberof Gs'.Expressiveness:
Theyboost
thelanguage'spowertoexpressfactsaboutlesscontroversial
entities,asintheaveragestar
example.Irrelevance:They are calledon to 'explain'phenomenathat wouldnot on
reflectionsufferby theirabsence;if all theone-onefunctionswerekilledoff today,there
Theirlackof
wouldstill be as manyleft shoesin my closetas right.Disconnectedness:
connections
threatens
to preventreference
relationsandepistemicaccess.I take
naturalistic
it thatmathematical
objectsexhibitthesefeaturesto a higherdegreethan,say, God,or
theoretical
entitiesin physics.
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existence-questionsof most interestto philosophersare moot. If
they had answers, (Q) would turn them up; it doesn't, so they
don't.76
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StephenYablo and AndreGallois
II-Andre Gallois
INTERNALAND EXTERNAL:A QUIZZICALRESPONSE
ABSTRACTI discuss Steve Yablo's defence of Carnap's distinction between
internal and external questions. In the first section I set out what I take that
distinction, as Carnapdraws it, to be, and spell out a centralmotivationCarnap
has for invoking it. In the second section I endorse, and augment, Yablo's
response to Quine's argumentsagainst Carnap.In the third section I say why
Carnap'sapplicationof the distinctionbetween internaland external questions
runsinto trouble.In the fourthsection I spell out whatI taketo be Yablo's version
of Carnap. In the last I say why that version is especially vulnerable to the
objection raised in the second.

Moore's 'Proof of an External World' enjoys well
G.E.deserved
notoriety. At the beginning of his paper Moore
announces that he is going to demonstratethe existence of an
external world to the satisfaction of a sceptic about its reality.
Moore's demonstrationconsists in his attemptingto display two
external objects, his hands, to the sceptic. Few can read Moore's
paper without, at least initially, thinking that he has missed the
point. Surely, Moore's proof of an externalworld is irrelevantto
the question the sceptic is raising.
Philosophershave extracteda numberof differentmorals from
Moore's paper. One is this.1 Here is the question the sceptic is
posing. Is there an external world? If the sceptic is taken to be
posing a philosophical question, Moore's demonstration is,
indeed, irrelevant. However, the sceptic's question can be
construed non-philosophically. If it is, Moore's attempting to
answer it by holding up his hands is entirely to the point. The
lesson to be learned from Moore's paper is this. The sceptic's
question about the existence of an external world is open to
different interpretations.Interpretedphilosophically, it may be
unanswerable.Interpretednon-philosophicallyit has an obvious
1. BarryStroudin Stroud(1984)is onewhoextractssucha moralfromMoore'spaper.
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affirmativeanswer.So, if it is asked whetherthere is an external
world, the best, preliminary,reply is: it all depends.
This divide and conquer approach to the sceptic about the
existence of the membersof a certainclass can be tracedback to
Kant. Is there an externalworld?If you are asking whetherthere
is a phenomenallyexternal world, the answer is yes. If you are
asking whetherthere is a noumenallyexternalworld, the answer
is: who knows? Are all the actions of human agents subject to
deterministiclaws? Consideredas phenomena,the answeris yes.
Considered as noumena human agents are not subject to
deterministiclaws.
The view defendedby Carnapin 'Empiricism,Semantics, and
Ontology' belongs to this Kantiantradition.2Philosophershave
long attempted to resolve what have been called ontological
questions.These includethe following. Are therephysicalthings?
Are there abstract objects such as numbers, properties or
propositions?Whatanswershouldwe give to these questions?The
answerCarnapgives in ESO is: it all depends.Such questionsmay
be construedinternallyor externallyto a framework.Construed
internally,ontological questions are easily resolvable.Construed
externally,they have no answer.Construedexternally,anyputative
answer to an ontological questionis withoutsense.
Steve Yablo defends Carnap'sframeworkview, which I will
refer to as CFV, against a criticismof Quine's.3Yablo's defence
proceeds in two stages. The first is an ad hominem. By his own
lights, thereis a distinctionQuineis in no positionto repudiatethat
can be utilized as a basis for developing a modified CFV. In the
second stage Yablo uses this distinctionto defend an embryonic
modifiedCFV. I will referto the view defendedin the second stage
as the Carnap-Yabloview (CYV for short).
I agree with Yablo'sad hominem.Indeed,as I will argue,there
are, at least, two distinctionsQuine is in no position to repudiate
that can be used to found differentversions of CFV.In addition,I
will not argueagainstCYV. It, or somethingclose to it, may well
be correct.Instead,I will focus on the following question.To what
extentcan CYV subservethe motivationsthatCFV was apparently
andOntology'
2. Carnap1956.FollowingYabloI willabbreviate
Semantics
'Empiricism,
to ESO.
3. QuineattacksCFVin Quine(1966).
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designed to accommodate?My answer will be, to no very great
extent.
Here is how I will proceed.In the firstsection I will set out what
I takeCFV to be. In the second I will discuss Quine'sobjectionsto
CFV in the light of Yablo'sresponseto one of them. In the thirdI
will state an objectionto CFV thatQuinedoes not consider.In the
fourthI will state what I take the CYV to be, and, in the last, will
compareCFV to CYV.In particular,I will examinehow well CYV
fares againstthe objectionraisedagainstCFV in the thirdsection.

I
Carnap's Framework View. On first reading Carnap's exposition

of CFV could not be clearer. On closer inspection it contains a
number of crucial obscurities. Here is how Carnap introduces

CFV:

Are there properties,classes, numbers,propositions?In order to
understandmore clearly the natureof these and relatedproblems,
it is above all necessary to recognize a fundamentaldistinction

theexistenceorreality
betweentwokindsof questionsconcerning
of entities.If someonewishesto speakin hislanguageabouta new
kind of entities,he has to introducea systemof new ways of
speaking,subjectto new rules;we shall call this procedurethe
constructionof a linguisticframeworkfor the new entities in
question.Andnowwe mustdistinguishtwokindsof questionsof
existence:first,questionsof theexistenceof certainentitiesof the
new kind within theframework;we call them internal questions;

and second,questionsconcerningthe existenceor realityof the

system of entities as a whole, called external questions. Internal

withthehelp
questionsandpossibleanswerstothemareformulated
of thenewformsof expressions.Theanswersmaybe foundeither
by purelylogicalmethodsorby empiricalmethods,dependingon
whetherthe framework
is a logicalor a factualone. An external
characterwhichis in needof closer
questionis of a problematic
examination.4

CFVrequiresus
Whatthispassagesuggestsis thatunderstanding
to consider two kinds of things; a linguistic framework,and a,

typically non-linguistic,system of entities. Suppose, we ask
whetheranyF is a G (areanynumbersprime?areanypropositions
theanswerdependson whether
internally,
necessary?).Construed
4. ESO: 208.
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some F belongs to a suitablyinterrelatedsystem of F's. Does any
F belong to a suitablyrelatedsystem of F's? The outcome of that
question depends on the result of applying rules, call them
evidence rules, associated with a linguistic framework.
So, what is a framework?What is it for a system of entities to
correspondto a framework?Hereis an exampleCarnapgives later
in ESO of a system of entities and its correspondingframework:
Thesystemof numbers.As an exampleof a systemwhichis of a
logicalratherthana factualnaturelet us takethesystemof natural
numbers.The frameworkfor this system is constructedby
intothelanguagenewexpressionswithsuitablerules:
introducing
(1) numeralslike "five"and sentenceformslike "thereare five
bookson the table";(2) the generalterm"number"
for the new
entities,andsentenceformslike"fiveis a number";
(3)expressions
for propertiesof numbers(e.g. "odd","prime"),relations(e.g.
than"),andfunctions(e.g."plus"),andsentenceformslike
"greater
"twoplusthreeis five";(4) numerical
variables("m","n",etc.)and
foruniversalsentences("foreveryn,...")andexistential
quantifiers
sentences("thereis ann suchthat...")withthecustomary
deductive
rules.5
A frameworkis made up of linguistic expressions and rules. In
virtue of what does a class of expressionsconstitutethatpartof a
framework?Carnapdoes not say beyond giving examples. This
much seems clear. A class C of expressions constitutes the
linguistic partof a frameworkonly if C contains some memberE
which satisfies this condition. Anything which falls within the
extension of any naturalkind or sortaltermE' which is a member
of C also falls within the extension of E. For example, 'prime
number', 'rationalnumber','realnumber'areall membersof a set
containing a member satisfying the relevantcondition. Anything
belonging to the extensions of any of the forementioned
expressions falls within the extension of 'number'.
So much for a necessary condition for a pair of expressions
belonging to the same framework.Is it sufficient?Not unless we
place some restrictionon what is to count as a genuine sortal.For
example, suppose 'thing falling within the extension of a sortal
mentionedin ESO' counts as a genuine sortal.In thatcase, 'five',
'proposition'and 'red' would all be partsof the same framework
which seems contraryto Carnap'sintentions.
5. ESO: 208.
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Whatof the rules thatconstitutethe otherpartof a framework?
Clearly,they are not grammaticalrules. For example, they are not
rules telling us how to generatecomplex expressionsfrom simpler
ones, or rules governingwell-formedness.Instead,Carnapseems
to have in mind rules of inference in the following sense. Such a
rule tells you when you are allowed to infer a statementexpressed
by a sentence in a frameworkfrom otherstatementsexpressed by
other sentences belonging to the same framework.
Here is somethingelse suggested by the first passage I quoted
fromESO. It suggests thatthe linguisticpartof frameworkconsists
in a self consciously introducedtechnical vocabulary.However,
Carnapimmediatelymakesit clearthattalkaboutframeworksand
systems is intended to have a global application extending to
everydaynon-technicalexpressionsfor Austin's ordinary,middle
sized dry goods. He says:
Letusconsiderasanexamplethesimplestkindof entitiesdealtwith
in everydaylanguage:the spatio-temporally
orderedsystem of
observablethingsandevents.Oncewe haveacceptedthe thing
for things,we can raiseandanswer
languagewithits framework
internalquestions,e.g. "Is therea white piece of paperon my
desk?","Did King Arthuractuallylive?","AreUnicornsand
centaursrealor merelyimaginary?",
andthelike.Thesequestions
areto be answeredbyempiricalinvestigations.6
Wehavebeforeus Carnap'smachineryof frameworksandsystems.
What is it designed to do? In the first section of ESO Carnap
explicitly says who he is addressingCFV to, and why. He says:
Some semanticistssay thatcertainexpressionsdesignatecertain
entities,andamongthesedesignatedentitiestheyincludenotonly
concretematerialthingsbutalsoabstract
as
entities,e.g.,properties
designatedby predicatesand propositionsas designatedby
sentences.Othersobjectstronglyto thisprocedure
as violatingthe
basicprinciplesof empiricismandleadingbackto a metaphysical
ontologyof thePlatonickind.7
He continues:
It is thepurposeof thisarticleto clarifythiscontroversial
issue...It
is hopedthattheclarification
of theissuewillbeusefultothosewho
wouldliketo acceptabstractentitiesin theirworkin mathematics,
6. ESO:207.
7. ESO: 206.
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physics,semantics,oranyotherfield;itmayhelpthemtoovercome
nominalistic
scruples.8
In what way is CFV designed to overcome the nominalistic
scruplesentertainedby the physicist, mathematician,and the like,
who are sceptical about the existence of abstractentities? Two,
quite different,answersto this questionarecompatiblewith much
of what Carnapsays in ESO, and each is supportedby some of
what he has to say in that paper.The first, which I will call the
dissolutionistversion of CFV (DCFV for short),goes like this:
Youare rightto rejectPlatonic RealismaboutAbstractEntities.
It does not follow that you should embrace Nominalism. The
debate between Nominalists and Realists is misconceived. It
looks as thoughwe have to choose betweena pair of opposing
theses; Nominalismand Realism. Wedo not. Thereare no such
metaphysicaltheses.Nevertheless,thestatementsthatputatively
commityou to the existenceof abstractentitiesmaywell be true.
The second answer,whichI will call the accommodationistversion
of CFV (ACFV for short),goes like this:
You are right to endorse Nominalism. Nevertheless, the
statementsthatputativelycommityou to the existenceof abstract
entities may well be true.
I said that DCFV and ACFV are both supportedby some of what
Carnaphas to say, and each is supportedby some of what he has
to say. Nevertheless,at first sight, thereis this differencebetween
DCFV and ACFV. DCFV is consistent, but ACFV is not, with
everything Carnaphas to say. Carnapmaintainsthat a sentence
such as 'There are numbers',interpretedas purportingto make a
philosophical claim, is meaningless. Hence, he is committed to
holding that 'There are no numbers', a sentence putatively
expressing the nominalistthesis, is meaningless.So, endorsement
of all of the theses maintainedin ESO commits one to rejecting
ACFV.
There are two points to be made aboutthese observations.The
first is this. A nominalist who endorses all of the main theses in
ESO cannot consistently go on to state her nominalism about
numbersthus. The sentence 'Thereare numbers'says something
8. ESO:206.
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false. She can, however, reformulateher nominalism thus. The
sentence 'Thereare numbers'does not say anythingtrue.
The second point is this. As a verificationist Carnap is
constrainedto hold that'Therearenumbers',construedexternally,
is meaningless.Despite that,one does not have to agree with him,
it seems to me, to subscribeto the claims centralto CFV.Here is
one way of formulatingwhat seems to me to be integralto CFV.
Sentences, that can putatively be used to make metaphysical
claims such as 'There are numbers'are open to an internalor an
externalinterpretation.Takeninternallythe statementsmadeusing
such sentences will be resolvable, and some may be true. Taken
externally all sentences putatively making a metaphysicalclaim
will sharea common defect. Whatis thatdefect? At this point we
have a choice. We do not have to say that the common defect is
lack of meaning. Instead, we could say it is, for example, falsity
or irresolvability.In this sense, Carnap's verificationism is an
optional extrato CFV.
In the light of these comments, how are we to distinguish the
versionof CFV which is consistentwith nominalism,ACFV,from
the deflationaryversion,DCFV,whichis not?As I will laterargue,
there is only one way to do so. A version of CFV is deflationary
only if it even-handedly applies to any discourse in which
existence claims can be made. If a version of CFV does not apply
to, say, the languageswe use to talk aboutordinarythings, chairs,
people, mountains and the like, we are dealing with an ACFV
version of CFV.
Now, let us consider Quine's criticisms of CFV.
II
Quine on Carnap. Here, as I understandit, is Quine's argument
against CFV.9Quine asks what the distinction between internal
and externalquestions comes to. His, initial, suggestion is that it
comes to this. A question is externalif it asks whetherany of the
membersof a certaincategory exist. A question is internalif it is
restrictedto the existence of only some of a categories' members.
Finding this answer unsatisfactory,Quine proceeds to consider
another.An, at any rate, necessary condition for a question to be
9. InQuine1966.
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externalis thatits answeris analyticallytrue.Not so for an internal
question.10Quine roundsoff his critiqueof CFV by arguingthat
any sense in which the answers we give to externalquestions are
pragmaticallydecided is a sense in which the answers to internal
questions are pragmaticallydecided.
Quine's argument against CFV is puzzling in a number of
respects. One is this. Quine's follow up suggestion is that a
questionis externalonly if it has an analyticanswer.How can this
be? After all, according to Carnap,external questions are not
supposed to have answers.
Here is a line of thoughtQuine may have been entertaining.It
is not accurateto say that,in Carnap'sview, externalquestionslack
answers. However, the only answer there can be to an external
question is a decision to employ a framework.Such a decision
entails stipulating that certain sentences are true. For example,
deciding to employ the numberframeworkentails stipulatingthat
'thereare numbers'is true.On one understandingof analyticity,a
sentence is analyticjust in case it is stipulatedto be true.
The second respect in which Quine's argumentis puzzling is
more germane to Yablo's paper.It is this. Quine suggests that if
the analytic synthetic distinction is in order, it can be used to
explicate the external internal contrast. He proceeds, without
argument,to assume thatcontrastis explicable only if the analytic
synthetic distinctionis in order.Yablo,of course, challenges that
assumption. He recommends, as an alternative,explicating the
differencebetween externalandinternalquestionsby meansof the
distinction between the metaphoricaland literal. I will examine
Yablo's recommendationlater. For now, I wish to consider an
alternative way of explicating the internal external contrast to
Yablo's that Quine is in no position to discount.
Quine famously contends that there is no, non-relative,fact of
the matteraboutreference.He arguesthatan expressionrefersonly
relative to a backgroundlanguage.1'In so arguinghe is, it seems
to me, providing the resources for spelling out the distinction
between internaland externalquestions.To returnto the previous
example, suppose we ask whether there are any numbers?
10. Forall Quinesays,answersto internalquestionsmaybe analytic.It is justthattheir
questionsto be internal.
analyticityis nota necessaryconditionforthecorresponding
11. Forexample,in 'Ontological
Relativity'in Quine1969:26-68.
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Construedinternally,that question has an answeronly relative to
a backgroundlinguistic framework.Construedexternally,thereis
no fact of the matterwhich constitutesits answer.
To anticipate,invokingthe fact-no fact of the matterdistinction
to explicate Carnap's distinction between internal and external
questions has the following advantageover Yablo's proposal. As
we have seen, CarnapintendsCFV to have global application.We
can draw the distinction between internaland externalquestions
with respect to any ontologically committing discourse. This
aspect of CFV is readilypreservedif we take it to incorporatea no
fact of the matterthesis. It is, as I will argue, much less easy to
accommodateif we resortto the literalmetaphoricaldistinctionin
the way Yablo suggests.
III
Is CFV Defensible?. Consider what Carnap calls the thing
language. I will take it that the thing language includes such
expressions as 'red' and 'round' as well as such expressions as
'looks red' and 'looks round'. The thing language is part of a
framework,call it the thing framework,which also includes rules
of inference. In the case of the thing framework,an example of
such a rule might be:
(R) Inferfrom: X looks F, to: X is F.
Suppose, we also make it partof the thing frameworkthat:
(D) The inference licensed by (R) is defeasible.
That is, an inference warrantedby (R) may become unwarranted
in the light of additionalinformation.
An alternativeto the thing frameworkis one I will call the
phenomenalframework.The phenomenalframeworkdiffers from
the thing framework in just these respects. The phenomenal
framework includes (R) as an indefeasible rule together with
whatever adjustmentshave to be made in order for (R) to be
indefeasible. In the phenomenalframeworkX looks red entails X
is red.
The thing and phenomenal frameworks are supposed to be
alternatives. In what sense? There is an uninterestingsense in
which they may be regardedas alternatives.In the thingframework
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(R) underwrites a defeasible inference. In the phenomenal
framework(R) underwritesa non-defeasibleinference.Hence, in
the thing framework,(R) correspondsto the claim:
(R1) X looks F defeasibly implies X is F,
whereas in the phenomenalframework(R) correspondsto:
(R2) X looks F entails X is F.
Here is the uninterestingsense in which the thing andphenomenal
frameworks may be regarded as alternatives. The meaning
standardlyattachedto either sentence (R1) or sentence (R2) may
be changed.It may be changedso thatsentences(RI) and (R2) say
the same thing. For example, the meaning of 'entails' may be
changed so that it is used to mean defeasibly implies, or 'is red'
so that it means looks red.
When Carnapwrites aboutalternativeframeworks,he does not
just have in mind alternativeways of saying the same thing. In
order for (R1) and (R2) to illustrate the sense in which their
associated frameworksare alternatives,we must keep fixed the
meanings customarilyassigned to the sentences expressing (R1)
and (R2). Suppose, we do not tamperwith the senses of sentences
(R1) and(R2). In thatcase, (R1) will be incompatiblewith (R2).
Should we accept the thing or the phenomenal framework?
Which, if either, of (R1) or (R2), should we endorse?As Carnap
is at pains to emphasise, we cannotsay this: we should accept the
thing, ratherthanthe phenomenalframework,because(R1) is true.
He says:
Inthecaseof thisparticular
example,thereis usuallynodeliberate
choicebecausewe haveallacceptedthethinglanguageearlyinour
lives as a matterof course.Nevertheless,we may regardit as a
matterof decisionin thissense:we arefreeto chooseto continue
usingthethinglanguageornot;in thelattercasewe couldrestrict
ourselvesto a languageof sense-dataand other"phenomenal"
analternative
to thecustomary
entities,orconstruct
thinglanguage
withanotherstructure,
or,finally,we couldrefrainfromspeaking.
If someonedecides to acceptthe thing language,there is no
objectionagainstsayingthathe hasacceptedthe worldof things.
Butthismustnotbe interpreted
as if it meanthis acceptanceof a
beliefin the realityof the thingworld;thereis no suchbeliefor
assertionorassumption,
becauseit is nota theoretical
question.To
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acceptthethingworldmeansnothingmorethanto accepta certain
form of language,in otherwords,to acceptrules for forming
statements
andfortesting,accepting,orrejectingthem.12
We are not to endorse(R1) because it is more likely to be truethan
(R2). Nevertheless, as Carnap is at pains to point out in the
following passage, the choice between frameworks is not
arbitrary:
Thedecisionof acceptingthethinglanguage,althoughitselfnotof
a cognitivenature,will nevertheless
be influencedby theoretical
knowledge.Thepurposesforwhichthelanguageis intendedto be
factualknowused, for instance,the purposeof communicating
will
determine
which
factors
are
for
relevant
the decision.
ledge,
Theefficiency,fruitfulness,
andsimplicityof the use of the thing
languagemaybe amongtherelevantfactors.13
We areconsideringa globally applicableversionof CFV.Whatever
ontologically committing discourse we consider, sentences in it
will be true only in a frameworkrelativesense. Now, we come to
makeourchoice betweenthe thingframeworkandthe phenomenal
framework.We are to opt for the thing frameworkif it subserves
certainpracticalor theoreticalinterestsbetterthanthe phenomenal
framework.Does it? In otherwords,is the following claim true?
C:

The thing frameworksubserves the relevanttheoretical or
practicalneeds betterthanthe phenomenalframework.

Suppose, we takeit thatC is supportedby some set of claims whose
conjunctionis C1. We are inclined to accept C1, and take it that
C1 supportsC. Does Cl supportC? If CFV applies globally,there
will be no frameworkindependentanswerto thatquestion.All we
can say is something like this. C1 does support C relative to
framework Fl. C1 does not support C relative to a different
frameworkF2. Hence, the choice we make between one pair of
frameworks,the thing and phenomenalframeworks,depends on
the choice we make between a differentpair of frameworks.How
are we to make the latter choice? Appealing to a furtherpair of
frameworksinitiates an obvious regress.14
12. ESO:208.
13. ESO:208.
14. Someregressesarebenign,somevicious.Thisoneis vicious.
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We might think the regresscan be haltedby a bruteinclination
to accept one framework rather than another. However, that
underestimatesthe force of the objection. Should I choose the
thing frameworkover the phenomenalframework?I should, let us
concede, if I have a brute inclination to opt for the thing
framework.Do I have such an inclination?Again, given the global
applicability of CFV, there will be no frameworkindependent
answer to thatquestion.
At this point Carnapmight bite the bullet, and restrictthe scope
of CFV. He might, for example, place ordinaryphysical things
beyond the reachof CFV.Are therephysical things such as trees,
mountainsor bicycles?Thatquestionhas a frameworkindependent
answer. Are there numbers, properties or propositions? That
question has no frameworkindependent answer. If Carnap so
restrictsthe scope of CFV, the above objectionis met. Should we
adoptthe numberframework?We shouldif, for example,adoption
of that frameworkhelps us to make sense of the world of physical
things. Does the numberframeworkhelp us to make sense of the
world of physical things? It does if certain statements about
physical things are true.Are those statementstrue?We may now
supposethatwe aredealingwith a questionwhichhas a framework
independentanswer.
Why shouldCarnapnot takethis route?Why shouldCarnapnot
exempt the languageof ordinarythings from the scope of CFV?15
At the beginningof his paperYablogives the following examples
of ontological questions 'Arethereor aretherenot such entities as
the numbernineteen,the propertyof roundness,the chance thatit
will rain,the monthof April, the city of Chicago, andthe language
Spanish?'16He proceeds to characterisethe philosophicalcast of
mind CFV is designed to appealto thus: 'Andyet, thereis a certain
cast of mind that has trouble taking questions like these
seriously.'17Yablocontinues:
Herethenaretwopossibleattitudesaboutphilosophical
existencequestions:thecurious,theonethatwantsto findanswers,andthe
15. Orsomeotherlanguage.Hemight,forexample,holdthatthelanguageof middlesized
drygoodsdoesfallwithinthescopeof CFV,butthatthelanguageof less ordinary
things,
suchas atomsandelectrons,doesnot.
to as DORM):229.
16. 'DoesOntologyReston a Mistake?'(hereafter
referred
17. DORM:230.
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tofindandis inclined
quizzical,theonethatdoubtsthereis anything
to shrugthequestionoff.18
Yablo, it seems to me rightly,views Carnap'sdefence of CFV as
an attemptto vindicatethe quizzical cast of mind.
Earlier,I distinguishedthe dissolutionistversionof CFV,DCFV,
from the accommodationist, ACFV. According to DCFV, the
debate between nominalistsand realists over the existence of, for
example, abstract objects is misconceived. The nominalist
maintainsthereare no abstractobjects.The realistmaintainsthere
are. According to DCFV, neither party is right. In contrast,
according to ACFV,the nominalistwins the day though, without
renouncingnominalism,she is permittedto talk as thoughrealism
is true.
Clearly, an advocate of CFV with the quizzical attitude will
reject ACFV in favour of DCFV. Can she do so, and restrictthe
scope to CFV to discoursesaboutabstractobjects?To see why she
cannot,considera familiarobjectionto a view closely allied to the
unrestrictedversion of CFV;relativismabout truth.
The crudetruthrelativistoffers a definition,and makes a claim.
The truthrelativistdefines something to be relatively truejust in
case it is supportedby some set of propositions.The distinctive
truthrelativist'sclaim is this. For a propositionp to be true is for
p to be true relative to some set of propositions S. The all too
familiar objection to truthrelativism is that truthrelativism gets
into troubleif we ask whetherit is trueonly in the truthrelativist's
sense.
What is wrong with the truth relativist responding to this
objectionby simply restrictingthe scope of truthrelativism?Why
shouldthe truthrelativistnot concede thattruthrelativismdoes not
apply to itself? Why should the truthrelativist not concede that
truthrelativism,at any rate,is truein a non truthrelativistsense?
There are, at least, two reasons why the truthrelativist should
not make this concession. The truth relativist who restricts her
relativism in this way incurs an obligation it will be difficult to
discharge.She incursthe obligationto explain what the difference
is between the thesis of truthrelativismandotherpropositionsthat
permitsthe formerto be truein a non-relativisticsense. In addition,
18. DORM:230.
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the truthrelativistis ill advised to restricther relativismif she has
a characteristicmotivationfor being a relativistabout truth.
The motivationI havein mindis this.Therearebodies of equally
sensitive, fair minded,intelligent, persistent,diligent etc. seekers
aftertruthwho, even aftera long periodof reflection,come to have
incompatible views. The relativist is reluctantto allow that one
group enjoys, in any respect, a rapportwith reality that the other
fails to have. Now, supposethatP is a propositionthatthe relativist
does want truthrelativismto apply to. P is true only relativeto a
set of beliefs endorsed by the members of some community.In
addition, suppose G1 is a group whose beliefs supportP, and G2
a group whose beliefs supportnot-P.The relativistwill say thatP
is true relativeto the beliefs endorsedby G1, and false relativeto
the beliefs endorsed by G2. She will add, and it is here that her
characteristicrelativistcommitmententers the picture,that there
is no relevantasymmetrybetween G1 andG2. Thereis no relevant
sense in which one grouphas got it right and the other has got it
wrong without the conversebeing so.
Call the relativist'sopponentthe inegalitarian.The inegalitarian
remindsthe relativistthat, accordingto the relativist,the thesis of
relativism is an exception to itself. The thesis of relativism is
supposed to be true in some non-relativistic sense. Call a
proposition that is true in that non-relativisticsense absolutely
true. The inegalitariancontinues: you maintainthat there is, at
least, one proposition, the thesis of truth relativism, that is
absolutely true. Let us use 'trueA'to mean: absolutely true. You
wantthereto be no relevantasymmetrybetweenG1, the groupthat
subscribes to P, and G2, the group that subscribes to not-P.
However,by yourown lights, therewill be this relevantasymmetry
between GI and G2. One group, but not the other, will have the
right answer to the question whetherP is trueA.19
The relativist's irenic stance towardsdisagreementsabout the
propositionsshe wants to apply truthrelativismto is undermined
19. EveGerard
tomeinconversation.
The
hasputthefollowingobjectiontothisargument
betweenGI andG2 is supposedto be this.Thereis nothingrelevantthatthe
asymmetry
membersof GI arerightaboutthatthemembersof G2arenot.Ontheotherhand,thereis
somethingrelevantthatthemembersof theG2grouparerightaboutthatthemembersof
G1 arenot. The membersof G2 arerightto thinkthatP is not trueA.Admittedly,the
membersof G2 arerightto thinkthatP is nottrueA,andthe membersof G1 arewrong
aboutthat.However,themembersof GI arerightto thinkthatnot-Pis nottrueA,andthe
membersof G2 arewrongaboutthat.
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if she concedes that there is one absolute truth.In the same way
Carnap'sirenic stance towardsdisagreementsover the existence
of abstractobjects will be underminedif he exempts discourse
about non-abstract objects from the scope of CFV. Suppose,
discourseaboutordinarythings is so exempted.So, thereis a nonframework relative answer to the question whether there are
mountains.It is true,in a non-frameworkrelativesense, thatthere
are mountains.It is true in a frameworkrelative sense that there
are numbers.Is it truein a non-frameworkrelativesense thatthere
arenumbers?An advocateof ACFV,the restrictedversionof CFV,
has to admitthatthatis a genuine question.Moreover,it is just the
old philosophical question about the existence of numbers that
CFV was designed to circumvent.

IV
Yablo'sAlternative.I will briefly recapitulatethe components of
CYV, Yablo'sversion of Carnap'sframeworkview, relevantto the
concernsI wish to raise aboutit in the next section. Yabloemploys
the distinction between, on the one hand, the literal and, on the
other, the metaphorical, non-serious, or make believe uses of
language to draw the distinction between internal and external
questions. Answers to external questions are given literally.
Answers to internalquestions are invariablymetaphorical.When
we answera question,construedexternally,we express out beliefs.
When we answer a question, construedinternally,we express no
belief. Instead,we are making believe that somethingis true. Are
there numbers?A disbelieverin numberswho takes that question
externally will answer that there are none. The same individual
who takes the question internallywill answer yes, and, in doing
so, will be speaking as if there are numberswithout committing
herself to the existence of numbers.
Yablo advances a numberof theses aboutthe non-literaluse of
languagethat seem to me very plausible.We can convey truthsby
make believing that something is true. What we make believe to
be true is often constrainedby the way the world is. So, you may
infer frommy makebelieving thatP thatthe worldis a certainway.
You may infer that the world is the way it needs to be to
accommodate my make believe. In addition, Yablo gives three
reasons for thinking that metaphoris indispensableto conveying
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the truthaboutthe world.Some metaphorsthatconvey truthshave
no literal alternatives.20The truthsconveyed by some metaphor
can be stated literally,but employing the metaphoris essential to
getting someone to view those truths in an appropriateway.
Finally,in dispensingwith the metaphoricalin favourof the literal
we may forgo somethingthat may be usefully extractedfrom the
metaphor.Yabloalso maintainsthatthereis no clear dividing line
between the metaphoricaland literal.
Yablo holds that, in some cases, it will be indeterminate
whethera sentence is being used literallyor metaphorically.One
reasonhe gives for this claim is thatthe concepts of the literaland
metaphoricalare vague. Anotheris, perhaps,more contentious.It
is this. Someone assertsthatthereareF's. Shouldher assertionbe
taken literally or metaphorically?Literally,replies Yablo, if and
only if there are F's.
Here is one further claim that Yablo about the difference
between externaland internalquestions I do not wish to dispute.
Carnap holds that putative answers to external questions are
withoutsense. Yablowishes to leave it open whetherthatis so. As
I statedearlier,denying thatexternalquestionshave answersdoes
not seem to me integralto adoptingCFV.I would go further,and
argue that CYV, Yablo's version of CFV, requires external
questions to have answers.
Suppose, someone states that there are numbersin answer to a
question about their existence. In addition,suppose the question
is being taken internally.In that case, the person answering it is
pretendingthatthere are numbers.It is hardto see how one could
pretendthat p is true if one could not entertainthe thoughtthat p
because there is no such thoughtto entertain.
V
How Much of Carnap? In the last section but one I raised an
objectionto CFV,Carnap'sversion of his frameworkview, on the
assumption that CFV is intended to apply to any ontologically
committingdiscourse. I also arguedthat,unless CFY is global in
20. Doesthisshowthatmetaphor
is indispensable
whenit comesto tellingthetruthabout
the world?It is one thing to maintainthat we cannotliterallyexpresswhat is said
thatwecannotliterallyexpress
tomaintain
metaphorically
byusingsentenceS. Itis another
thetruthsconveyedby themetaphorical
useof S.
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this sense, it will fail to defuse ontological issues. How does a
global variant of CYV, Yablo's version of Carnap'sframework
view, fare in this respect?
Call the global variantof Carnap'sframeworkview GCFV,and
the global variant of Yablo's version of that view GCYV. The
questionis this. How does GCYV standup to the objectionraised
in section three to GCFV? I will arguethat GCYV is even more
vulnerableto that objection.In orderto make thatargumentclear,
I will briefly rehearsethe objectionto GCFV.
Consider GCFV applied to the frameworkof ordinarythings.
We take certain claims formulatedin the thing language to be
evidence for others. For example, we take:
(1) The surfaceof the table in frontof me looks red,
to be defeasible evidence for:
(2) The surfaceof the table in frontof me is red.
Standardly,we do not take (1) to be evidence for:
(3) The surfacein front of me is green.
The objection to GCFV is this. GCFV deprivesus of any reason
to take (1) to be evidence for (2) ratherthan (3).
Here are some stock examples of metaphoricalclaims:
(a) Juliet is the sun.
(b) No man is an island.
(c) Harryis made of iron.
Whether or not they are construed metaphorically,we certainly
could have evidence for or against (a)-(c). Consider(a)-(c) taken
metaphorically.So taken, Romeo may give as one of his reasons
for endorsing (a) Juliet's ability to light up his life. Donne may
give as a reasonfor endorsing(b) the interweavingof humanlives.
Someone may give as a reason for endorsing (c) Harry's steadfastness in the face of adversity.
Evidence can be given for or against (a)-(c) when they are
construedmetaphorically.However,it would be grotesqueto take
evidence that would count in favour of, or against, (a)-(c), on a
literalconstrualof those claims, to be relevantto theirassessment
when they are taken metaphorically.For example, it would be
absurdto reject (a) because Juliet is not ninety threemillion miles
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from the Earth,and does not have a surface temperatureof ten
million degrees. It would be just as absurdto accept (b) because
there are no known cases of human beings permanently
surroundedby a body of water.
These cases recommendthe following principle:
(P) Any evidence that counts for or against a literal claim
expressed by a sentence S will not count for or against any
metaphoricalclaim expressedby S.
Let us see what role (P) plays in the argumentagainstGCYV.
Consider:
(2) The surfaceof the table in frontof me is red.
If anythingqualifiesas evidence for (2), when (2) is literallytaken,
it is:
(1) The surfaceof the table in frontof me looks red.
Suppose, (1) is evidence for (2) when (2) is construedliterally.In
thatcase, principle(P) dictatesthat(1) is not evidencefor (2) when
(2) is construedliterally.Now, considerthe question:are thereany
red tables? If (2) answers it, when that question is construed
internally,(1) gives no reasonfor accepting(2). Thatwould seem
to defeat the point of invoking a distinctionbetween internaland
externalquestions.Internalquestionsare supposedto be those we
can answerby appealingto the evidencewe would standardlytake
to be relevantto resolving them.
There are a numberof replies to this argument.Here are some
togetherwith my responsesto them:
According to CYV,answers to internal questions do not express
beliefs. Since (2), taken internally,is not something believed, we
shouldnot expectto be able to take(1) as a reasonfor believing(2).
If (2) is given in answer to an internalquestion, maybe (1) is not
to be thoughtof as a reasonfor believing(2). Nevertheless,GCYV
is in trouble unless (1) is a reason for, at least, putting forward,
committingoneself to, acceptingetc. (2). Consider:
(b) No man is an island.
Thatmen arealive is no reasonfor believing (b) if (b) is to be taken
metaphorically.We may add, if (b) is be so taken, that men are
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alive is also no reason for puttingforward,committingoneself to
or accepting (b). (1) will be, likewise, no reason for putting
forward,committingoneself to or accepting(2) if (2) is to be taken
metaphorically.
Let us agree that (1) is no reason for endorsing (2) if (1) is
construedliterally,and (2) metaphorically.Whatthat amountsto
is thefollowing. (1) gives no reasonfor endorsing(2) if(l) is read
externallyand (2) internally.No worriesfor an advocate of GCYV
if externalclaims do not provide answers to internalquestions. It
wouldbe worryingif(1) providesno reasonfor endorsing(2) when
both are construedinternally.However,you have said nothing to
show that, even if (1) as well as (2) is taken metaphorically,(1)
provides no reasonfor endorsing(2). Moreover,you concede that
metaphorical claims can be supported by reasons, and give
examples of reasonsfor endorsing the metaphoricalclaims (a)(c). All of those reasons are themselvesmetaphoricalclaims. For
example,Romeo's reasonfor accepting thatJulietis the sun is that
she lights up his life.
Compare:
(4) Juliet is the sun because she lights up Romeo's life,
with:
(5) No man is an island because humanbeings are living things.
Consider:
(6) Juliet lights up Romeo's life,
and:
(7) Humanbeings are living things.
(6), in the context of (4), is to be understood metaphorically.
Suppose, we are told that,in the context of (5), (7) is, likewise, to
be understoodmetaphorically.(a) is Julietis the sun. (b) is no man
is an island. We know how to both take (6) metaphorically,and as
a reason for endorsing(a). Withoutan attendantstory,we have no
idea how to take (7) both metaphorically,and as a reason for
endorsing(b).
We can certainly tell a story which, in a rough and ready way,
explains how an instance of:
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(8) X looks F,
gives a reasonfor endorsing:
(9) X is F.
The storywould haveto do with the causalinteractionbetween the
centralnervoussystem andF things.The troublewith such a story
is that it explains how an instance of (8) can be a reason for
endorsing an instance of (9) provided that those instances of (8)
and (9) are literally construed.
But there is a way to explain how an instanceof (8) can providea
reasonfor accepting an instance of (9) which is compatiblewith
those instances being taken metaphorically.Weshould not make
too much of the use of the term 'metaphorical'.In the context of
assessing GCYVfor a statementto be metaphoricalis for the one
stating it to makebelieve or pretendit is true. So a sentence used
to make a metaphoricalstatementcan certainly be thoughtof as
having the same sense that it has when used literally.
One instance of (8) is:
(1) The table infront of me looks red
Another is:
(2) The table infront of me is red
Weagree that when they are taken externally,that is when they
express beliefs, sentence (1) states somethingthat supportswhat
is stated by (2). That remains true when (1) and (2) express, not
beliefs, but make or pretendbeliefs.
Does it remaintruethatwhatis expressedby sentence(1) supports
what is expressed by sentence (2) when those sentences only
express make or pretendbeliefs? I see no reasonto believe it does,
but let thatpass. A more serious problemis this. CYV is designed
to leave certainissues open.
One is the issue of scepticism aboutclaims made in a language
to which CYV applies. We are assumingthatCYV applies to the
languageof ordinarythings We are assumingthatCYV applies to
sentences (1) and (2). So, CYV had betterleave it open whether,
when they are both taken externally,(1) does support(2). Hence,
that (1) supports(2) when (1) and (2) are both readexternallycan
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provide no basis for thinkingthat (1) supports(2) on an internal
readingof both.
Let me reiteratethat I have no quarrelwith two claims Yablo is
concernedto arguefor. First,even if thereis no case for believing
in the existence of entities of a certainkind, speaking as if there
areentities of thatkind can help us to theorizebetter.Second, such
a pretencemay be indispensableto optimal theorizing.However,
it seems to me, one can accept both of these claims without
endorsinganythingclose to the quizzical view Carnapdefends in
ESO. A quizzical view along Carnapianlines may be defensible,
but,if it is, invokingthe distinctionbetween the metaphoricaland
literal will not help to defend it.21
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